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— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
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FUI TON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAI. NIARCH 26, 1948
Help Crippled Children
NUMBER THIRTEEN
600 TROOPS HERE FOR ARMY PARADE
$34,000 To Be Expended On
County Rural Road System
— At the call of the State- Highway Department to all coiinty fiscalcourts asking `for recommendations for expenditure of their rural high-way allotments, Judge Homer J. Roberts of Fulton County's fiscal courtsaid that approximately $34,000.00. would be expended this year inthe improvement and maintenance of county rural roads,Fulton County's rural road program was set •up at a meeting .inHickman with Judge Roberts and the magistrates of the four countydistricts. The program was for- 
- •Is a eded to the State Highway De-
pat tment on Mareh ' 10. Fulton
County's share .of the $5,000,000
State appropriation for the int-
pavement of rural roads will 1.)e
spent building from twelve to
fifteen miles of new roads and to
maintain the existing roads.. The
appropriation will be forthcoming
each year.
The new contract as determined
hy the fiscal court calls for the ex-
penditure of all of the county's
money for thjs year.
The new roads will be graded,
drained and graveled; the existing
one will be maintained and Idled
in with gravel.
__Attending the meeting were:
:Magistrates C. J. Bowers, district
one: Clyde Corum, district two;
Clay Poyner, district three and
Walter Darnell, district four.
The recommendations will covar
only the annual appropriation. Sug-
gestions for expenditure of the sec-
ondary highway money accruing
from the inereased gasoline tax will
be received later when a formula
•
Raseball Season
Opens Here May 5
It won't be long now.
The Kitty League season opens
May 4, with Fulton scheduled toplay in Union City on that date,
anci the following day both teams
will move to the local park tor the
season's first home game. :The op-
ening schedule:
May 4: Fulton at Union City.
May 5: Union City at Fulton.
May 6: Fulton at Union City.
May 7: Union City at Fulton.
The local club will be known as
the Fulton "Railroaders" this yaer
and is on a new farm arrangement
with Chattanooga. Fred Biggs, last
year s skipper, has been re-signed
for this year and contracts have
been mailed to all. of last year's
team.
The Fulton' YMBC has agreed to
sponsor opening day me-monies
here May 5.
for the counties has been worked CLEOoat.
dene by state forces with state-
In most instances the work is RE
osned equipment. "However," Mr.
H. Hey said. "where counties have
tee :stered prof( ssional engineers HEAD ON TUESDAYthe' rural highway fund may be ,
use:I for the purehase of materials, Clifford Shields was re-electedthe county to perform the work ',resident -of the Young Men's bus_
with its own forces and at its ex- 'rims club Tuesday night at thepease, if it so deeires."
• Other officers include:
L Owens, secretary, 13ertes Pigue,Harry Bloodworth. vice-president:
reasurer. Carter Olive. sergeant-
st-armir and Ray Clonts, assistant
ergeant-at-arms.
The new board of directors con-
sists of Robert Burrow, chairman.
Foad Homra, Sidney Rose and Paul
Westpheling.
The club also:
I Voted to enter a float in the big
' Army Day parade here April 6: .
Volunteered to furnish trucks and
drivers to help Cub Scouts eollect
waste paper and rags on Sunday,
April 4:
Paid for.the prizes in the recent
Cub Scout kite contest:
Agreed to sponsor the opening
Kitty League game here.
Ordered eight more trash cans
for the city streets.
Voted a gift to Si Edwards for
his diligent care of the club's pine
tree on Lake street, which will
serve as a community Christmas
tree .in season.
—Walter Voelpel was received as a
new member and the next meeting
was set for Cayce in two weeks.
BOY ROUTS COUNO
HOLDS REGULAR MEET
At the regular dinner meeting of
the executive committee of the
Four Rivers Council of Boy Scouts
at the Rainbow Room on last Fri-
day, the members reviewed the out-
standing activities achieved by the
council during 1947. Reports were
heard from all of the districts of
the ten counties represented and
plans were made for summer as-
tiv it les.
A special effort is being made to
get all scouts to attend Camp Pak-
entuck. Means of transportation
have been arranged for the Dry
Lake District; each district will take
care of its own transportation this
year. Kenneth Connelly, regional
ex( cutive from the Cincinnati office
was a visitor.
Out of town scouters present were
as follows: Paducah; W. F. Paxton,
esident of the Council: Roy Man-
chester, Scout executive; W. C.
Mundy, George Mullins, Stanley
Pirtle, Gus Hank. Union City;
George Cloys, Cecil Moss, Fenner
1-Teatchcock. Murray: L. C. Hendon,
Harry Sledd. Mayfield: Charles
Cain, Elbert Lowery, J. P. Lewis.
Clinton: Joe Johnson, Jr., James
Kimbell, Barlow: John Moore, Oa-
man Prince. Fulton: Billy Black-
stone. Robert Burrow, Russ Ander-
son, Sid Rose, C. D. Edwards. Foad
Hernra. Louis Kasnow, James
Meacham, Louis Weeks and Bertes
Pirue.
The next meeting of the board
be held in Mayfield in May.
St. Edward's Altar Society
To Give Easter Party
The annual F,aster NIonday bridge
party sponsored by the St. Edward's
Catholic church will be held this
year at the Woman's Club building
at 7:30 13. m.
The officers and members of the
seeiety are issueing a cordial in-
vitation to the card playing clubs
to attend.
Reservations for tables may be
had by calling Mrs. R. E. Hyland at
1185 or Mrs. Clgford Shields at
E16-J.
Little
Phoebe
A general, a private with colors
to true,
The stew is boiling, the better
for you.
Good gracious, little Phoebe re-
marked, just because the lady said,
"a general, etc.," doesn't mean Mr.
Fulton is a general. So she laughed
and laughed. 'cause when you think
about, it's so easy when you think
mystery man is.
RD SHIELDS
-ELECTED YMBC
regular semi-monthly meeting.
Old Rags, Old Paper, Plez
Cub Scouts Issuing Plea
A wastepaper and rag drive will
be conducted by the local Cub
Scouts and the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club on Sunday, April 4.
On the afternoon of that date a
canvass will be made of the entire
town by these groups and all pap-
er and rags that have been placed
on front porches, doorsteps or
walks will be collected.
FULTON THANES HUH
Rep. Harvey PewIttir
The thanks of a grateful com-
munity are extended to Rep. Har-
vey Pewitt for the outstanding work
he dld Ifl introducing and steering
through the House. the bill that
v7ould permit Fulton to make its
own tax assesments and collect its
own- school taxes. The bill has
passed thc House and Senate and
awaits the Governor's signature.
man is Clyde Williams, Sr.--- •
Cub Scouts Have Fine
Time at Kite Flying
Six vvinners in the Cub Scout kite
flying and .contruotion contest con-
',coed last Sunday at the Country
Club. have been announced by Nel-
sam 'Tripp. Cubmaster.
Thee are:
Frnnk •Sehlett, den 2, best con-
itrurted kite. •
Marvin Phillips. den 6. first prize
for most origInel idea.
Jerees Rose, den 5, second prize
'oestriest original idea.
fittimy Oliver den 3. quickest .to
-zet his kite in the air.
Vernon MeCree, den 3, first prize
in the altitude contest.
1:onald Speight. den 1 secood
arize in the altitude contest.
For the cooperation on the Coun-
try Club and the use of its grounds
Mr. Tripp and the Cub Scouts wish
to express their thanks to Joe
Hall and country club officials.
Your Army serves tnankind in
war and peace. See what it's doing
today by visiting exhibits on Army
Day. April 6.
Medical Society
Auxilarv Planned
Today, for. the first time in the
h'story of Fulton County, an aux-
‘le-v to the Fulton Medical Society
will be formed. The first meeting
of this new organization will be
bell at the Woman's Club build-
ing this afternoon, Friday, at 2:15
p. m.
Mrs. R. Heynesi Barr, of Owens-
boro, president-elect of the State
Auxilary, will he here to in.stall tly!
nevi: :chapter. Mrs. E. W. Jackson,
,trst vice president, and Mrs. M.V.
ittts:es Jr., First District Connell,
hotb of Padikah, have also Apes)!
invited to attend. Representatives
from Hickman, Ballard. Carlisle
and Graves counties will be pres-
ent for the service.
Those eligible for membership in
th auxilary are the wives, mothers.
daughters, widows and sisters aok
doctors who are, or were at the
time of their death, in good stand-
ing with the American Medical So-
ciety or the State Medical Associa-
tion.
a
NEL? HIM WALK AGAIN
Here is one of many hopeful
crippled children whom your Easter
Seals will help. By giving to the
Eaater Campaign of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children, you
give him his chance to walk, and
to go to school as well. The drive
ends' Easter Sunday. Local chair-
SHORT, MIT STORES
By The
Davis Hensley. negro, was ar-
rested last Thursday and eharged
with the theft of radios and tire3
from the Little Motor company. He
failed to make $400 bond and was
placed in jail at Hickman to a-
wait trial by the grand jury. Ac-
cording to police, Hensley confess-
ed and a radio was recovered.
LOCAL BUSINESS BRIEFS
E. T. Bennett has returned to Ful-
ton restaurant circles, having pur-
chased the Steak House and as-
sumed management this week. The
Steak House will now be known as
Bennett's cafe. Hugh Fly, who re-
linquished managership, is putting
the finishing touches to the remod-
eled Smith's Cafe and plans a gala
opening around the first week in
April.
Staff
The Fulton Motor Court down on
Highway 51 has received the covet-
ed stamp of approval from Duncan
Hines. nationally-famous connois-
seur of the restaurant and lodging
trade. Si Elvert and his gang are
still hard at work down there put-
ting the finishing touches to the
last of the 32 units that comprise
this modern arldition for Fulton's
million-dollar tourist trade. The
court has been operating the ma-
jority of its units for several
months.
While we are on the subject, Jack
Foy has introduced a new sport
out on his twin lakes . . . motor-
boating .. Going to be a little rough
for the ducks. Isn't it Jack?
(Continued on page 12)
Largest Event In
Nation For City
Size Of Fulton
LAWS REPEALED TO MAKE ARMY' DI Y EVENT
BRIGHTEST ACTIVITY ON YEAR'S CALENDAR
The observance of Army Day in Fulton will be the biggest lac.casion in perhaps the history of the City when it was revealed (Thurs-day) by Sgt. Raymond E. Nicholson, station commander of the U. S.Army and Air Forc.e Recruiting Station that more than 600 troops, mount-ed and dismounted will participate in the gigantic ceremonies here onApril 6.
While it is not generally known what type of equipment will besent here for the occasion it is believed that the most important types
of mobile units used in World WarII will take part in the huge streetparade planned here for 3:30 inthe afternoon of April 6.
Sgt. Nicholson told the News that
Fulton has been signaHed out as
one of-the everal cities in the Mid-
cooper
Southilk
the Army. The
ve such elaborate
recognit t city is due large-ly in part to t tireless efforts ofthe two men st oned hare to make
Fulton a focal point in the Nation
for Arrny Day celebrations. "We
eould not have done even a small
part of the planning if it had not.
been for the splendid cooperation
given us by the merchants and civ-
ic groups cf the city,' Sgt. Nichol-
son said in a Tborsday morning in-
terview with' theyews.
With this Isinnouncement the pa-
rade takes on even greater propor-
tions with the promise of more andto the Woodson home was some-
rom-e floats to be entered by local
what muddy. But shoot, that didn't
matter.
The family went to the highway 
ic groups and business houses,
making a total of nearly thirty in
with a tractor, hitched it to the am- a
bulance and pulled it about a mile The announcement that the
to the home. The expectant mother troops will be sent here was re-
was serried into the vehicle and ceived by Sgt. Nicholson in a 
com-
away they went back to' dee.:„gh_ municatlon frolijk headquarter If
way ... tractor pulling them. tke Second Arrae office of 
iies:
But lo, the Woodson youngster 
commanding general, Fort George
C. Meade. Baltimore, Md.
got a little restless from the ride
and presently the nurse tapped the Plans for a gigantic 
celebration
ambulance driver on the back. of Army Day here on Anril 6th are
"Better stop at Water Valley, he's progressing rapidly and Sgts. Ava-lon and Nicholson are leaving nohere." 
stones unturned to make the local
celebration one of the most gala
in the Nation. They have even re-
pealed a longstanding city ordin-
ance prohibiting street dancing in
order that the event may have a
colorful climax, with that entertain-
ment. The law, to be repealed, is
probably the most violated in the
tSatcSattceehd. for students in high school
ools in the area are being con-
to enter the essay contest, the win-
ners to be :crowned King and Queen
of the Army Day activities. Other
progress on Artily Day develop-
ments will be published from time
to time.
Rules for the Essay Contest, tne
theme being. "A Stronf America is
a Peaceful America," are as fol-
lows:
1. Essays are to be judged for
NEATNESS, CLARITY and COM-
POSITION.
2. Essays will be of 506 words or
less—typewritten or neatly written
in ink.
3. Essays must be submitted to
the judges by Friday, April 2, 194R.
4. There will be four prizes a-
warded, two to the two boys with
the first and second best entry and
two to the two girls with the rust
and second best entry.
5. The two first prize winners in
each school will then be eligible to
compete for the Grand Prize and
the Army Day Honor of King and
Queen. The King and Queen will
lead the Army Day Parade to be
ghierlids.in Fulton.
prizes for both the boys and the
6. There will be First and Second
Baby Woodson Has Wild
Ride To Town, But All's
Well For 13th Child
There may be babies born in the
world with more money, and fame
but there is hardly a youngster who
will have as much fun and excite
ment getting here as did the in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Sasa
Woodson of the Watts Community.
About midnight the little fellow
announced his intention to arrive
here and about seven the following
inorning the doctor was called and
told to expect-the mother. An am-
bulance was called and made its
happy way down the highway wita
a professional attendant from the
hospital. Well, it had been raiaing
some. you know, and the approach
Now the ambulance driver, not
quite abreast of the latest in ob-
stertrical procedure when having a
baby born in his car was at the
mercy of the trio in the back and
his first though was to drive on
to Fulton, but no, the nurse said.
"Stop up here at Water Valley
and get some thread and a scissors.'
Obidiently he stopped at the first
familar home he saw and jumped
the walk and stairs:
"For heavens sake, give me a
scissors and some thread, don t
know what they want with it, but
we've got a baby in the ambulance.
"Well for crying out loud." said
the well-known lady. "here's the
scissors and thread, but don't ex-
pect any help out of me. I don't
know what to do..'
Whereupon the driver handed the
supplies to the nurse and shortly,
very shortly the motor started up
again, and the party wended its
way to Fulton, none the worst for
the exsitement. But as the calm
breezes of the early spring blew
into the face of the driver he could
hear the lusty wail of a new-born
babe . . . funny it wasn't there a
couple of miles ago.
"What the heck," he shrugged,
"all in a day's work."
Mother and son are doing fine.
Identify Mr. Fulton -- Prizes Nearly $350
How would you like to be the
recepient of more than $350 in
prizes? They can all be yours by
simply writing a letter to the Il-
linois Central Service Club c-o Jack
Foy and telling them in not more
than 25 words why you are support-
ing the Illinois Central Club. En-
close a donation, the size doesn't
matter and will have no bearing on
The valuable gifts have been do-
nated by generous local merchants
in an attempt to help the local IC
employees with a fund to build a
clubhouse.
Your letter will be received by a
committee of three judges and if it
is selected as the best one written
that week you will be called by
telephone and asked. "Who is Mr.
Fulton."
On Monday a new clue was given
which little Pheobe is reciting to-
day.
A little detail about the contest:
On Station WNGO from four to
five p. m. each afternoon except
Saturday' and Sunday, broadcast by
remote control from Jack Foy's
Tourist Court, the jingle and the
the interest of guessing a well
known personality, but this time
they are bringing the mystery clos-
er hame.
The contest o'perates similar to
the national walking man contest,
but instead of having a well known
national figure. they have selected
a man who resides in Fulton.
The mystery is designed to raise
funds for the Illinios Central Serv-ice Club's building fund The mem-
bers want to purchase a clubhouse
and the project deserves a pat on
the back. They are appealing to
their friends in Fulton to help them
buy a building here so that they
may have a place of' their own to
neve clue ( a refrain from School
Days) continues to be broadcast and
if you haven't written that letter
making you eligible for the hand-
some prizes the members of the Il-
linois Central SerVice Club urge
hold meetings dances and otheriinners v.ith all the trimmings from
functions. Here is what you do. the' Snack Sho.p in Union City; a
Write a ,letter of not more than 25 suit and dress dry cleaned by Quali-
words that says. "I'm supporting ty Cleaners; a bottle of fine toilet
the I. C. Service Club's building water from Bennett Drug Co.; an
fund because ... The letter need oil change and a grease job fromyou to do so. not be composed by expert writers. Brady s Garage; $2.50 in cash fromHere's a little about the contest: Service Club to help their worthy Dallas Produce Co.; one box of cut ARE NEEDED NOWThe Illinois Central Service Club, iust tell in simple words why you roses frotn Killebrew's Florist shop:
not content that the Walking Man are supporting the Illinois Central a table lamp from Graham Furni-
has been identifeid. is :carrying on cause. ture Co.; a delicious $2.00 beef There are many empty chairs at
the Red Cross sewing room when
the classes meet at the Postoffise ta
make baby layettes for the needy
children of Europe. The classes
meet on Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons and a suggestion has
been made that some of the bridge
cluhs playing on those afternoon;
meld defer a meeting to help with
the projcets.
"The need now for such garments
is even more critical now than dur-
ing the war and since the women
worked so hard then they are ask-
ed to give up a little free time to
help now," Mrs. Hazel Scruggs,
chairman ok the .sewing unit said.
Interested workers are asked to
call Mrs. Robert Graham or Mrs.
Noble T. Morsel.
Print your name, astdress and
phone number on the letter, but do
NOT send in the person you think
is Mr. Fulton.
As always the merchants of Ful-
ton sre cia.operating to make the Il-
linois Central Service Club Project
a success. Already donated to the
Mr Fulton mystery is a $2C erman-
ent from the Love Beauty hop for •
the lady in the family of the per-
son identifying Mr. Fulton; a box of
printed personal stationary and a
one's year's subscription to the pap-
er by the Fulton County News: a
Sportsmen's shaving set from Ford
Clothing Co., for the man in the
family of the person identifying
Mr..Fulton; two delicious chicken
roast from Butts Grocery; $7.50
leather utility kit from Evans Drug
Co.; S5.00 worth of cosmetics, Owl
Drug Cos a two pound box of Hol-
lingswirth Candy from City Drug
Co.
Goodwin Service Station, 10 gal-
lon* of gas; Mrs. F. W. Madding.
Better Brush representative, $15.50
carving set: Sawyer's Grocery, one
frozen hen; Dr. Wells Bottling Co.,
one case of Dr. Wells beverage; De-
Myer Grocery. $1.50 beef roast;
Kentucky Hardware and Imple-
ment Co., one glass :coffee maker;
R. M. Kirkland Jewelry Shop. one
fountain pen; Legg Barber Shop,
one bottle hair tonic.
feontinned on page 12)
RED CROSS WORKERS
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Flynn Powell of
Murray spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ev-
ans.
Leon Browder has returned from
a visit with his son, Jack, who is
a student of Vanderbilt University
in Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Browder
and Jack flew to Washington and
spent the weekend with his daugh-
ter, Miriam Browder who is em-
ployed there.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Leonard of
Mayfield spent  the weekend With
their daughter, Mrs. William MC-
Dade and family on Pearl street.
Mrs. Vincent Splane and little
son, Douglas, have returned to
their home in Memphis after a vis-
it to her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Trevor Whayne on Third street.
Billy Murphy of Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Nashville. Tenn., spent the
week end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Murphy on Second
street.
Mrs. Walter Eyans who has been
a patient for several months in
!Jones Hospital is slowly improving.
I , Mrs. Maude Parsons and Mrs. GidWillingham of Chicago are visiting
friends and relatives in Fulton.
I Henry Loocfk who is attending the
Kentucky spent the!University
kend with hi r, -and
—1-wees. W. 0 L s Parents M'r111r . ock.
; Miss Joan McCollum of Bethel
',college, Hopkinsville, Ky., spent the
week end with her mother, Mrs.
Edna Earl McCollum on Walnut
street.
, Mrs. Laurence Holland and son,
Read, attended a basketball tourn-
ainent in Louisville last week end.
They also visited Mrs. Holland's
sister, Mrs. G. Lewis in Anchorage,
Ky.
Joe Stephens a student of the
University of Kentucky spent his
spring vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens on the
Mayfield Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lewis and
little son of Lexington, Ky., spent
the week end- wit-h her mother, Mrs.
W. H. Purcell on Jackson, street.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Glidwell of
Murray, Ky., spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Gholson.
‘? LICENSED SALE ?
The Kentucky business man, and his em-
ployees, cannot prosper if the people of
the state and community do not prosper.
A community which enjoyi the benefits
of Licensed Sale of beverages is a com-
munity that draws trade ... not only to
the beverage store, but also to the food
shop, the meat market, the shoe store
and all other business establishments.
The legal, licensed alcoholic beverage in-
dustry provides pay checks for many
thousands of Kentuckians throughout the
state. These pay checks flow into cash
registers of Kentucky business men ... make
more trade, more jobs, more prosperity!
WHAT IS PROHIBITION?
Businessmen in so-called "dry" areas
know that prohibition harms business.
Trade flows from prohibition, 4oward
Licensed Sale. The loss of beverage
taxes and license fees in "dry" com-
munities opens the door to higher taxes
to replace this lost revenue. Prohi-
bition is a business-killer:
A Message From
(HE MEN AND WOMEN OF KENTUCKY'S
LEGAL, LICENSED BEVERAGE INDUSTRY
FULL-WIDTH STRAIGHT-THROUGH CONSTRUCTION
stiAl_'*-11031k
...aemea JOHN DEERE No.I2-A Combine!
The ability of the John Deere No. 12-A Straight-Through Combine to
handle all combineable crops, without overloading any of the important
combine units. results in better all-around harvesting performance. You
save more grain ... per-bushel harvest costs are lower.
With a John Deere. crops are handled in a straight line from the cut-
ter bar right through the entire machine. There are no tiirns ... no corners
to cause piling up or slowing down the machine. Big-capacity threshing
and separating units are full width . . . resulting in more. cleaner grain
. . . more acres harvested every day. The No. 12-A.gives you the kind of
harsesting that makes grain-growing more profitable. See us for details.
WILLIAMS OWE. CO.
4th StrPet Fulton
'JOHN DEERE- Q'aa/€4. a/zioe 40e(..iseeirr-afed.57,te.tee
WASHABLE
Miss America of 1947, Barbara
Jo Walker of Memphis, models a
washable evening gown of baller-
ina pink chintz at a recent meeting
of laundryowners. The material is
a new washable fabric marvel
developed through co-operative
efforts of manufacturers and the
•Laundry industry.
Mr. and Mrs. °Felix Bright have
returnee! to their home in Nashville
after spending the week end with
friends and relatives in Fulton. .
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams and
daughter Susan, and Miss Annie
Walt Smith have returned to their
home in Memphis, after spending
the weekend with latters parenb-.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith on Jack-
sem street. ' -
Miss Mary Louise Simons of
Murray college spent the week end
with her parents, 111r. and Mrs.
Mel Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow have
moved from the Rose apartments
117 Norman street to 21G Carr
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Edwards
have moved from 216 Carr street
to the home of his mother. Mrs. S.
H. Edwards 416 Pearl sticet.
Mr. and NIrs. Robert Graham
spent the week end with their
daughter, 7.%.:rs R. L. Hitchcock and
family in Bowling Green, Kv., Mr.
and Mrs. Graham and Mr. and Mrs.
Hitchcock spent Saturday in Nash -
Tenn.
• FT
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KENTCUKY STUDENTS
GET SCHOLARSHIPS
FROM PEPSI-COLA
1,Vinning top honors in natiin-
wide $330,000 scholarship competi-
tion designed to .aid American
youth, two Kentucky high school
seniors, James Lloyd Ford of Ow-
ensboro an,' Edward Peter Goffinet.
Jr., of Lot today received
word that !hey had been awarded
Pepsi-cola Scholarshbs which will
send them to college with full tui-
tion, a monthly allowance, and
traveling expenses paid for four
years.
Of the two Kentucky winners,
James Ford. 17, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer L. Ford of 218 E.
92nd street in Owensboro. A stu-
dent of Owensboro high schoo,l,
l'OM which he will graduate in
?vlay, James is particularly interest-
ed in literature and journalism, and
reading, music, and chemistry are
his hobbies. He is a member of the
National Honor Society and the In-
ternational Relations Club, and he
is an officer in both the Speech
and Science clubs.
Louisville's winner, Edward Gof-
finet, is 17 and he will graduate
from St. Xavier high school in June
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Peter Goffinet, Sr., 2210 Grin-
stead Drive, lie has maintained an
ex.t•eptionally high scholastic rec-
ord during his four school years
while pursuing his chief interests
of chemistry and matheinati(s.
ward is editor of the school paper,
president of the Xavier Press Club
and a member of the Math Club.
Ten College Entrance Award 3
granted this year to high school
students in Kentucky.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Reality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all 'Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
March 23, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "Thine, 0
Lord, is the greatness, and the pow-
er, and the glory and the victory,
and the majesty• for all that is in
the heaven and in the earth is.
thine; thine is the kingdom, 0
Lord, and thou art' exalted as head
above all." (I Chron. 29:11).
Among the •citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "For since
the beginning of--the world men
have not heard, nor perceived by
the car, neither hath the eye seen,
0 God, beside thee, what he hath
-prepared Tor him that waiteth for
him.' ;Ise: 64:4).
- All are welcome to our services.
I have never heard anything a-
bout the resolutions of the apostles,
but a great deal about their atts.—
Horace Mann.
Deliberate with Caution, but act
with decision; and yield with gra.c-
iousness, or oppose with firmness.—
Colton.
The chief value of superior know-
ledge is that it leads to a perform-
ing manhood.- -Boyce.
MAKE milking lime a quiet
time for your cows. Avoid
distractions in the barn. Let
the gentle, natural action of
the McCormick-Deering
Milker hasten the let-down
action—for faster milking and
increased milk production.
Take good care of your
milker. And see us for infor-
mation about how to obtain a
new McCormick-Deering
Milker or International Milk
Cooler.
McCORMICK-DEERING MILKERS
PAUL NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO.
PHONE 16 FULTON
tiORD sERVICE
•L:
rL----ja;CS'r
E R
and, savei
impel 4 wolf
Always head for the Ford sign when your
Ford neecis service. Our mechanics are
Ford-tro'ned specialists. They save you
time and money.
They're better when
they're real. That's
because they're
made right to fit
right and last
longer, exactly like
the parts built into
your Ford.
The better way's the easy
way when you have the
right tools. Another reason
why our genuine Ford
Service means real savings!
Our Ford service
methods are the
result of years of
planning by engi-
naers. They're
planned to keep
your tor purring at
lowest service cost.
4
4-0-4v..fsrasiss,
tOe Ercl, cidem know adi beat!
HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
Mayfield Highway Phone 42
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
An epldemic of measles hasbroken out in school. at Union Dis-trict 1. and many '.ehildren were
exposed. Some who were confined
to their room the past" week are:Eugene ' Lassiter and McClain
children. It is hoped that no com-plication will follow the malady.
Mrs. Grant Bynum is reported
not so well at HaWS Hospital "due
to some-severe attacks of asthma.She has had difficultly breathing.
Dan Gaulden left Monday for De-
troit and Lansing, Mich., where he
wilt visit his aged mother, Mrs.
Gail!den. He Made the_trip by bus.
Mr. and Mrs. ClaucIONelson areinstalling electric applicances at
their home which includes a hot
water tank and an !I ft. refrigera-
tor. -
Little Lesue Lassiter .is recover-ing from burns he received three
weeks ago, but is still unable to
walk, and remains under the care
of Dr. T?inca.
Rev.. Jack McClain filled his reg-
ular appointment at Salem the past
Sundi.3•• Rev. L., W. Carlin of Pa-
ducah will assist Rev• McClain in
a summer revival beginning on
third Eunday in July.
Yotir twit er visited „ia...,Holloyv
Tenn., past week with a sister,
Mrs.• Roy Hammett and family. I
returned home Saturday.
Reports from B. L. Doran arc
that he is responding to treatment
at Excelsior Springs, Mo., where he
'las been a patient for some three
weeks. His sons, Afiewell, Wayne
and Ralph, _have visitcsi his bed-
.
there remains quite a few plant
•eds to bt_burned round about this
area, due to rainy season the work
las esen oheld up. An effort is be-
ing made" to put in the required
acreage on each farm here.
There is no improvement in con-
' dition of Uncle. Jay Vincent, altho
he rallied fr6m weak spells he- sur-
fered two weeks ago.
4111411, 24a116... •••••`-::•-•
It is not unusual
for a bushel of
'PIONEER
tlybrid Seed Corn
to produce up to 750
tsushels of
Sound Quality
Corn in the Crib
Do YOU Know of any Other Farm
Investment that costs so little
and Pays so well as
'PIONEER
Hybrid So* Corn"?
FULTON HATCHER?
East State 
-eine
PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
Mr. and Mis. Robert Watts spentSunday with Mr. and Mrs. C• A
Pillow at Hickory, Ky.
Mrs. Tommie Stokes and chil-dren of Jackson, Miss., are spend-ing this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon King anddaughter, Sara spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bruce and
rnuch improved.
Bill Nanney left this wees furChicago, Ill., to look for work.
VT THREE
Miss Martha WilliamsMr. and Mrs. Willie B. Cole andfamily of Hickman and Mrs. Maryo ns of Newbern, Tenn., spentSunday with Mr. and Mrs. AndrewWilliams and family.Mrs. Owen Jackson has been veryfamily. e home of her daughter.Mrs. Homer Weatherspoon WhS Mrs. Onice Lowry the past week. Atmoved from the Fulton Hospital the writing she's improving. Those
Herbert Butler, Elder and Mrs. E.C.
la:rt Thursday to the home of her Lvioswitrin)m,g,rsmh. etwrs.awiLiieerzezLn:ieparents, Mr. and Mrs. Riehard Mob •
erly. She is doing nicely.
u Brann, Mr.
MFro.reasntedr, MMrsri
ancil Airs. R re r
Ira Raines, Mrs. Edith "Yates,
district planning council for Home- n,,
maker., in _Paducah_ last Saturday.- -E--m.;rs
Shelby Davis, Jr., •and Betty •Arin •
Mrs. Gus Browder attended a
sMnresw. ArlelefrniegelLoll
-• --•_--dzowrY, Mr. a
-iL Braim,-RIr8." ATherta Taylcr,
at hn
 el t ; r
Mr 
.and Mrs Al ' J
Davis" returned to LeXington Mon-
twrYo s • they pur-
day after spending the week end '"",r„: Willie Lou Brann and Mr.
chased last week.
with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thomp- anci_ mrs• P. J. Brann are trying outson.
James Browder of West Point,
anon ones and
Miss. and Mr. and Mrs. Milton son
 xrnin. •Brow'der .and daughter, Amelia of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., will arrive Fri-
day to spend Easter with their par-
ents, Mr..and Mrs. Gus Browjer.
• , rs..(Tswell Croft Satur-
Bro. C. E. Boswell will hold- an
Mrs. J. W. Forester from IVIayfield
Easter service Sunday morning at
h
-s 15eL ' 'per Thursday night fur the Men: 
:,.. 
aTi:_virsiti ng her ,son and wife
9.:o0 before Sunday school. da•y night.
Fellowshin of the Church of Christ
• . The 'Homemakers will serve sup- ,
a
 1Jor-h n Lda di\ild , sN. I r°.
. Rcv. and Mrs. Robert Sullivan,
riaandForiewsrtse.r. win
 is'n town at 7:30 p. ni..
d Mrs Harvey Pewitt Vis- Sul Ivan. Mr. and Mrs.
Jackson and Jimmie- and Tommy.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Weath-
Mr. an ..
a4 B G Low
erspoon Sunday evening.
gpent
folks.
Eugene
the week end with home • • • . ry,lald Jimmy and
Bard of Bowling Green, "rs . Gi bert Ladd, Mr. and
___,., Sunday with Air. and Mrs. B. H.
.
Shirley and\ .1
Mr. and Airs. R. ,S. Gossum spe-it•Lynn Phillip Brewder of Mur Y , __yr
Miss Helen Pewitt spent the week
spent the week end with hsi par- 1-0, Y and Richard.
.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Miss Betty Florence Hodge and
ents. , •
night with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Benne4.
Brady Williams spent Friday
Williams and family.
ter, Virginia spent Sunday after-
.Mrs. Oliver Powers and daugh-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. ChesterBennett.
Aunt Mollie Brann has been veryill the past week.Mrs. Andrew Williams, Mr. andMrs. Cloy Yates, Martha and SueWilliams and Mrs. Alberta Taylorwere in Mayfield Tuesday.Mrs. Susie Bennett has been vis-iting her sister Mrs. Gusta Ben-nett and Mr. and Mrs. Prester 
-Ben-nett, who has moved in the housewith her.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster, Mr. and MrsTheron Jones and son spent Sun-day in Wingo with Mr. and Mrs.R. B. Wright.
, ie. and Miss Betty LouFostet: spent Sunday with Mr. and• • %in Foster.
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry, Mr.ahd Nlrs. Birch Moon visited with
LATHAM
AND BIBLE UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Harwood are
the proud parents of a daughter
born at the Fulton Hospital March
21. She has been named Helen Fay.
I was mistaken about the time for
the singing at Latham. Next Sun-
day night is the regular time. All
of you come out.
Terry Lane, small son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Blarkard, .has been-stele for
several days.
W'anda Walker was selected
charhpion speller of the school to
represent our school at Dresden
last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ridgeway
of Fulton spent the week end in
Latham as the guest of her sister,
Airs. R.ed Stafford.
Gary Parker had croup last week.
We are all looking rorward to
our next program which will be
April 7th. The Radloaires will be Mr. and Mrs. Everett Yates andnresented at our school. You are farmlY. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Yatesinvited. rind daughter and Mr. and MrsMrs. Viola Brundige has returned lBud Yatts spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs. Cloy Yates and sonsVirgil Yates spent Sunday nightwith Charles Yates.
from the Baptist hospital in Mem-
ahis much improved after a goiter
operation.
We are glad to hear that Jim
Winstead and George Griffith are
LASTING PROTECTION
Against undercar RUST
COVERS BOLTS,
NUTS, (RACKS;
ALL
UNDERNEATH PARTS
"WITCOTE" UNDERCAR PROTEC TION is a
NO MORE
SQUEAKS
RA1TLES
CORROSION
ROAD NOISE
RUST
new RUBBER compound
that is sprayed on all parts underneath your car . . . fenders, gas tank, etc.
It is pliable and remains RESILIENT, cashioning parts against the impact
from stones, rocks, shocks, noise, dust and moisture. It is guaranteed pro-
tection against ROAD CHEMICALS, SALT
SPRAY and it will stand extremes in the
weather and temperature.
LET US APPLY WITCOTE PROTECTION
TO YOUR CAR it is sprayed on in our own
shop, and it dries quickly. MAKE AN AP-
POINTMENT . . . NOW!
WITCOTE
SPRAYED
ON
IT COVERS!
BOB WHITE MOTOR Co.
• 4th-Siiiit Fulton Phone 80
Mrs. Jessie Martin of Nashvilleis the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eu-nice Robinson and Mrs. LewisGraham.
Mrs. Jess Jordon and daughter,3etty, hate returned to their homein St. Louis after several daysvisit with Mrs. H. W. Shupe.
Miriam and Lloyd Grymes, stu-
'dents of Murray State college spent
't.he week end with their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Grymes.
1100la YOUTI
HEST WEVII
(
Page 3
5 0 0
and
$750
FINE QUALITY
FUR FELTS
IL. IFASNOW
FULTON
Alkrem#:
GE NE RAL ELE craw
AUTOMATIC
DONWA5HER
WASHES DISHES
SILVERWARE
POTS AND PANS
GLASSES
6:r-scrape the dishes, place diem.
Autornatic Dishwasher, add
the and—prest the control.
, 'dikes ate rinsed, washed, and
... all in water hotter than
es are air-dried ....come.out y dean.
• Availeble the, models
--Free-standing Auto-
matic Thabillrhar (24 in. wide)—Electric Sink (48in. wicie)--Dpqp-in 'Antonistic Dishwasher (for in-stallation to euitom-baat work surfaces and cabinets).
Froa.otosiass Ausovic Dishwasher (Illustrated)
$234.75
Electric Sink $324.75
Fulton Ildwe & Furniture Co.
208 LAKE STREET PHONE I
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Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Ful-
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$2.50 a year.
There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young _like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to sortie
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
Thanks Fellows
Unless the Governor vetoes House Bi11.485, which would
give fourth class cities like Fulton the privilege to mal.e
their own tax assesments and oellect their own school taxes,
the bill will bring into being a law that will greatly benefit
-the local school system. To say that a new law has been
made means nathing in itself, but when one goes behind tne
seenes to see how that law was made, then the law takes on
even greater meaning.
e We have specific 'reference to the work done not only
by onr OWn citizens, but by the exceptionally fine men ivhc
represent us in the State Legislature.
Lets take first the man Harvey Pewitt, Fulton and
Hickman Counties representative in• the General. Assembly.
When he was first approached with the plan to introduce a-
law teraS.sist our school system, he was not daunted by, the
Herculean, Almost impossible task of introducing a non-ex-
istent bill at the eleventh hour—nye might sas• eleventh mist-
ute, It would have been a blow to a man of lesser courage,
but not to Harvey Pewitt. He Used his influence with his col-
legues to hold the floor until the bill was drafted, and then
introduced it in the final seconds of the session. Harvey Pewitt
is serving his first term in the legislature, but knowing him
as we do, it was no difficult task for him to build up the res-
pect and admiration of his fellow. legislators. He's just that
type of a man. We believe we can say without fear of con-
tradiction that the bill could not have become a law if it had
not been for his supefior, almost herioc work.
Harvey is a prorninent and efficient farmer of this
county. His friends are numbered by his acquaintances, If
we have failed to express our real gratitude for his work and
to show the high calibre of human 'being that he is, just ask
any farmer around herC and they'll tell you what we mean
when v,•e say that Harvey jaewitt is a man worth knowing.
It's a privilege to have him represent us in the Geiieral As•
sembly.
After leaving the house the bill was handled in the
Senate by Charles Waggoner. Senator from this district. We
have not had the pleasure of meeting him personally, tiat
we are told by the folks who know hini best that Mr. Vs-ag-
goner is, and ha's been. a great credit to the district he rep-
resents. He mustered the needed votes in the Senate for pas-
sage of the bill, and it must be a great deal of satisfaction to
both Mr. Pewitt and Mr. Waggoner to know the real feeling
of gretitude the people of Fulton Countr feel for them. ,
May we take off our spring bonnet ‘to both these
men and wish them Godspeed in all their future undertak-
.ings.
Call It "Mouthsapoppin" .
We regret more than we can say that. the fine young
men and women who participated in the home talent pro-
duction of "Cornzapoppin" should have the merrfories of the:r
work in that play kicked around the streets with fake, fraud,
and stupidity labeled to them.
It's a serious business to label a project a fraud, even
if the accuser was "in on the know.''
We've been in the newspaper business.a great many
years, and we have secn high-pressure actists come and go.
We might say that the director who workedewith the Junior '
Woman's Club here was somewhat out of the ordinary along
those lines, and vve told the members that privately, but its
another thing to have,one's scrapbook contain a clipping that
labeled a project a fake. It avill be hard to explain to tl.e
kiddies in future years just what it was all about.
The Junior Woman's Club has done a great piece of
work here. They were as chagrined as the next person with
some of the tactics used by the dtrector and vse know that
they feel deeply the possibility that their name was used
in any offensive dealings. We believe they are hurt .. , as
hurt as we are that the curtain fell on their project the way
it did.
Shortly after the director came into town and we wit-
nessed her manner of approach to the good and faithful mer-
chants, we thought it a good idea if a secret committee of
the Chamber of Commerce could be appointed to clear any
and all forms of solicitation for advertising „from local firms.
We made the suggestion and think we have made some head-
.
•way.
While we reserve the right to our own private opinions
on a great many local projects, we cannot feel it within our
province toe use the mighty weapon that is the newspaper to
condemn our fellowman when thes• do not have a comparable
-
weapon to' fight back.
We saw "Cornzapoppin." We told Mrs. Hoodenpyle that
the young folks did a good job . .. our one regret was that
she did not direct it. It would have been a grand and mem-
orable su.ecess . . . . with the proper coaching. As .it was,
their work was even better for having done it on their own.
Yes, we share the chagrin of many parents for the
label "Cornsapoppin" has been handed.
And we share too the concern of the merchants on the:
growing number of requests made of them for monies not
within the realm of legitimate adtertising.
Many people enjoyed "Cornzapoppin.' Who are we to
• judge a man's form of entertainment.
l'xive1/4-4;er
THE GOLDEN HILLS
'
g,y";pre--*
:
sts't
P:s%
/
Titan, .46# Vuditrell
NCF dark and troubled time
‘,.." When I saw no road ahead,
A wise and kindly counselor
Sat by my side and soid:
"kech, moming I drive down o valley
'road'
To get to my work. and I
Can often see nothing at all for the fog
That blots out the earth and sky;
I3ut I say to myself, 'I shall drive ahead,
Carefully, without sight.
For I know I shall come onto higher
ground
Where the hills ore gold with light.'
And I just keep on ..."
Oh, wise kind words
That fell on my heart that day,
Nothing can blot them from my mind,
Nothing can take them away,
And now when o thick fog shuts me In
To choke me end blind my eyes,
I am so glod for the hills ahead,
For the friend who was kind and wisel
"lsti
About
Farming
From Washington
•
Political Rumblings
Secretary of Agriculture Ander-
esn's decisien to run for the Senate
n the place ef Senator Hatch, frOm
:.E.W Mexico. has stirred up a hor-
e-ta- nest of• cie'oate here. Republi-
eel opponents claim he is merely
7leserting t h e Administration's
enking ship. His friends point out
neat Andeasen has long had. his eye
••n the Senate, and has stayed in
_ reratively quiet Departmi n:
aost mainly out ot loyalty,to the
A good paety man. Anderson did-
e.a announee his dceision before
lonsulting • the Democratic high
semmand. art was, a perplexing
se-Wein for Presicient Truman.
Generally credited with.one of the
aetter minds in the Catsinet, An-
4erson has been a tower of party
strength — a weighty reason for
keeping him where he is.. But the
N. M. Republican candidate for the
Senate will be Pat Hurley. It will
'ake a strong Democrat to beat him.
So the President says he will "re-
luctantly" accept Anderson's resig-
nation.
Conservation Legislation
The government's research and
educational activities on conserva-
tion should be coordinated through
the Land Grant Colleges and the
Extension Service. The; is what
John A. Hannah, president of Mich-
igan State College. told the House
Argiculture Committee last vveels.
Mr. Hannah described the current
overlapping of educational func-
tions as "unfortunate." He said the
,ituation can be resolved by legis-
lation. Only the week before. AFBF
President Allan Kleine had also
recommended that research activi-
ties be brought together through
the Land Grant Colleges. The Corr-,
mittee expects to report out a co,
ordination bill within the next ten
days. _
International Outlook
So:nething of the wartime tension
returned to Washngton la-st week,
.L'SCSC,C,C,C`C‘C‘C‘C`CC•C‘C‘C,Cs.:7‹,:sC`.2.-,C,C
For
True Inspiration
and Healing
The unique service of the
Christian Science Reading
Roma; has been designed to aid
you and others in sharing the
healing benefits which ever-in-
creasing thousands are receiv-
ingahrough Christian Science.
Here the Bible, "Science
and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy—containing the com-
plete explanation of Christian
Science —and other Christian
Science literature may be read,
borrowed, or purchased.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
READING ROOM
211 Carr St. Fulton
HOURS: 2-4 p. m.
WED. THUR. FRI. SAT.
Visitors Welcom•
Information concerning Iree
public lectures, church services,
and other Christian Science ac-
tivities also available.
as inner official circle:: studied the
European situation. Attention is
-entered on the April 18 elections
In Italy. ychere Communists may
.pture a majority. If this happens,
Cammunists would probably gain
•bsequent control over the entire
eninent. ERP Would then become
academic issue. This explains
hy Senate leaders pushed the bill
.hrough so expeditiously. It also il•
lurninates Secretary a Marshall's;
grave warnine that things are "vers•
very bad.' Vs'ashineton is applaud-
ant the promised Western European.
Union. but apparently hasn't yet
decided to land it unequivocal sup•
!sere As one efficiar put it private-
ly: s"The match is one step nearer
the power-Iseg fuse." But the fuse
isn't lit—yet.
Oleo Hearings
• Daire end veeetable-oil interest,
:re stiil traitane verbel blnws over
nroposed rem al of oleomargarine
*axes. The former' gratin contend:,
that repeal would force milk prices
down, and result, in a lovs•er-grade
diet for consumers. Oleo represent.]
tives rents. that taxes represent un-
fair competition. and have introduc-
ed medinal experts to prove that
oleo is just as nutritious as but
ter. The fight has been so rough
and tumble that at one point, the
House Agriculture' Cofnmittee con-
sidered going into an executive hud-
dle. Oleo interests claim that ever.
if repeal doesn't result from this
716424t9d
by
GEORGE ALLEY
' fessor— er, er, er, o tili of Speech
Art,''' I intei•polated, for the life
• of me unable to recall his name: I
i sparred tor.time, relating frantical-
ly to my wife every accomplish-
ment of the profesor Itver heard
hoping the light wouhl dawn at
:LAS. before the last white portions
THE CAMPUS PICNIC of-the succulent fried chicken would
Shortls• after the recent War ;se selected. Mrs. Meek's chef-d'-
Training by ar. College at Martinj oeuvres and canapes were vanish-
had gottcn under way, Mr. Meeks,' ing rapidly. By now I had about the
Executive Head of the Iennessee same portant of the professor's at7
anetitution. and Lt. Pierce, Naval' tention as remained of Mrs. Phil-
Officer in charge of the Aviation lip's -earn puddnig. In fact Mr.
program, decided, that a picnic on
the campus for faculty members
and their wives would be a fine
thing to ennourage better acquain-
tance vvith the new instructors and
to promote a closer union between
the old and the newly added mem-
bees Of- the staff.
- It was a perfect September night,
balmy and moonlit with just that
degree of warmth to make tea and
colas doubly'delicious. The provis-
ion for food was sort of pot luck
proposition; so with fried chicken
as our contribution my wife and I
jained the merry group about the
long tables already beginning to
sag. under the weight of the high
piled dishes of sliced ham. fried
chicken, devilgd eggs. pickiee, stuff-
( cl tomatoe.s, potiftb salad, earl 'Mtn
storied Meringue topped pies, sweet
uotato and corn puddings. ATI a-
bout-introductions were being given
and received. Then the •eagterly a-
waited signal was given that "soup
was on." Yet there I was still hold-
ing, an empty platter while all the
qthers' plates were being heaped to
the load linoit for paper dishes. still
trying to introduce the 'English
professor to Mrs. Alley.
"This is Kathleen, my wife, Pro-
Woods was about to dip the last
ladelful. Mrs. Green was reaching
for one of the three- reinaining
chicken livers. Such trenchermen
as Mr. and Prof. Gordon
ond Mr. Meeks had early laid
claims to shore-legs, pully-bones,
breasts end drum-sticks. Drooling
but still patient, Kathleen was reg-
istering a nervousness bordering
on alarm, expecting me to say with
every breath, "Mr. So and So, this
is my wife Kathleen." Still the best
I could do was suddenly to re-
call that his name was somewhat
similar to mine. But which name,
Christian, middle or sir?
Then, as Mr. Bowman, Mr. Kroll
and Dr. Steinheck were beginning'
to maneuver down to the cake end
of thP tables-and -Bette McDaniel
and Lt. Pierce were caeting eyes
upon Mrs. McMinn:: potato pies;
when the chicken was down to gin-
zards and necks and the ham was
gone entirely; when the last area
of white on my two-toned mon
casins had become black under the
repeated nudging of my wife's slip-
per, a flash of light struck my per-
spiring memory—A-1-1-e-n!
"Prof. Allen, this is my wife Kath-
i leen!
round, it will from the next.
Grain Buying
The Government is back in the
wheat market. By purchasing one
million bushels a day, officials hope
en reduce the market impact. The
Government also intends to do its
buying between 11 and 12 a. m.
,aintral Standard Time. Early this
week, prices had shown only a
slight flurry. but some experts ex;
vett a niore substantial rise to
follow from the action.
Long-Range Policy
The House Committee now plan;
to complete its "grass roots" hear-
ings on long-range farm policy dur-
ing the Easter resess. Its travel
schedule includes hearings in Den-
ver on March 22. in Salf Lake City
on the next day. and. in Spokane
on March 25. The tour will probab-
ly aYind up in Fresno on March 29.
Farm Prices
Agriculture Department econom-
ists see little possibility of a ser-
ious farm-price drop. Recent de-
clines, they say. aie the natural
result of better. crops abroad and
heavy production at home. But bas-
ic demand is buttressed high in-
dustrial oatPut and favorable con-
sumer incomes. So they aren't too
worried about the four per cent
drop whieh occurred .in the BLS
wholesale price index in February.
This decline was largely due to a
no of nine per cent in farm pro
e • • • and six per cent in to .ds.
NIMMilkiairisiteltia1=1111111MMI
We try to 1,1(.vide a beautiful
and fitting tribute to the de-
pzIrted.
W. W. Jones &
O
FUNERAL 110111E
alartin, Tenn.Phone 390
• - >-
VALVE-INEHEAD
a kr ahead I
In the world's cham-
pion Chevrolet engine,
the valves are located
in the head of the
cylinder, directly over
the pistons. . hence
the name, Valve-in-
Head. - -
2 Valve-in-Head design
- provides faster intake
of fuel mixture . . .
and quicker and more
complete exhaust of
burned gases . . . all
of which contributes
to better performance
and economy.
3 Valve-in-Head design
also permits a more
compact combustion
chamber; and this,
together with Chev-
rolet's "Blue Flame"
combustion, means
more driving power
for the pistons—less
"'heat loss—and maxi-
mum economy.
Valve-in-Head en-
gines are inherently
easier to cool; and
Chevrolet's individual
cooling of cylinders
prevents waste of
power—promotes
efficient operation—
prolongs engine life.
in performance and economy...
in ruggedness and reliability!
-7 Automotive experts and millions
_ 
of motorists agree: Valve-in-Head
is far ahead because it gives an outstanding
combination of performance, endurance, depend-
ability and economy.... Chevrolet—master builder
of this master motor—has proved this by pro-
ducing more than 20 million Valve-in-Head engines
during the past thirty-seven years—engines which
hold the distinction of having delivered more billions
of miles of satisfaction, to more owners, over a
tonger period, than any other power-plant built
today! Chevrolet's World's Champion Valve-in-
Head engine is another powerful reason why
CHEVROLET AND ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST
another convincing proof that on/y Chevrolet gives
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST!
CH EVROLET „Or IS FIRST!
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
LAKE STREET----PHONE 38
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'STATE RENEWS 4-It
FOOD PREPARATION
PROGRAM FOR 1948
For the fourteenth consecutive
year, the National 4-11 Food Prep-
aration awards program is being
continued under the direction of the
Extension Service in Kentucky and
45 other states in 1948,
More than 350,000 4-H Club girls
took part in the program last year.
In addition to planning and serv-
ing 18,098,278 family meals of home-
grown products, the teen aged 4-H
"cooks" prepared many special
dishes and school lunches.
Outstanding records of achieve-
ment in 4-H food preparation will
again receive awards on county,
state and national levels, provided
by Servi 1. They comprise honor
medals, Chicago 4-H Club Congress
trips and $200 college scholarships,
respectively.
There were 61 county medal win-
ners in Kentucky last year.
Add Brevity to your recipe
for a
PLEASANT PARTY LINE
keep calls brief
Cla 
This assures better service for you and your
party line neighbors.
gire others a rhanee
4R, A 'Time Out" between calls gives others achance to use the line.
release line In emergenries
die When another party on the line has an
emergency, please release the line quickly.
bang up gently
it When the line is busy, please "Hang UpGently."
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
lampooned
Light Wines
and Gins
MYRICKS LIQUORS
Depot Street
- CAREFUL ATTENTION
When you drive in at POLSGROVE you can depqnd on us to
check your car carefully and accurately. We make it our
business to keep your auto in first-class shape, and to make
every customer a satisfied one.
WON'T YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE Sell!"Station
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
HOME OF THE MONTH
No. 24
•
BEDROOM
II
CL Cl Ct.
BATH
BE DROOM
z 11- 0"
CL
IOC Ste
CL
0, BEDROOM
9-0. 1,C-6-
0
1
.11,000/0,• IA 00 
-
TERRACE
LIVING ROOM
14.-,ei
KITCHEN
PORCH
I KA ti3a
NO0
/Jr 01.
FLOOR PLAN
LAUNDRY
14% 0.0 I
•11,11"
NV dis;
PI 4'AV
GAR AGE
14'-i•a 2 4.- 0.
Unusual in design, this ranch type home combines the kind of specialbuilt-Ma every home owner dreams of with utmost convenience for gra-cious, modern living. A separate entrance for the bedroom wing keepsextra traffic off the 'lying area which has its own front entrance andrear exit to the wide terrace. The garage and utility wing offers the.same facility of traflic_with individual outdoor entrance to laundry andopenings to garage from outdoors, laundry and kitchen. The rear porchoffers an ideal outdoor dining spot with a direct doorway to the com-pact kitchen and snack nook.
All bedrooms have exceptional closet and storage space with built-indressers forming part of the storage wall. The living room also has astorage wall ortuilt-in cabinets and through-counter to the kitchen forstep saving in serving. A bank of picture windows forms the rear wallof this living area, opening with utmost privacy upon the sheltered ter.race. There is ample room in the laundry for setting up hobby or recre-ational activities, and a handy lavatory that can keep a noisy partyentirely isolated from the sleeping wing of the house.This home was designed for PRACTICAL BUILDER Magazine, Chi-cago 3, by Arthur C. Austin of Zephyrhilla„ Fla. WORKING PLANSARE NOT AVAILABLE.
CALLING
OUTDOORS MEN
ALL
Money spent for fishing licensed
each year is but a small portion of
the annual expenditure by sports-
men in pursuit of the finny semes-
ters, but even in itself it is big bus-
iness in dollars. A report from the
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service dis-
closed that 12,620,464 persons
bought fishing licenses for the last
fiscal year at a total cost of $22,-
667,301. This was an increase ol
1,551,747 in numbers, and $7,663,-
505 in dollars, over the previous
y.'ear.
This bears out the trend of up-
ping the fishing licenses fees which
we mentioned a few columns back.
An average cost of $1.75 per license
last year, as against approximately'
S1.25 the previous year, is shown
by the report.
In the number of licenses soid,
Michigan topped all the states with
989,333 and California ranked sec-
ond with 848,446. California, how-
ever, was the No. 1 state in dollar
income with $1,718,066. Other lead-
ing states in the number of licenses
issued were Minnesota 765,335; Ohio
669, 1.613; Wisconsin 653,147; New
York 631,238; Pennsylvania 599,-
572; Illinois 536,868: Missouri 526,-
737; and Indiana 522,033.
Other figures of interest disclos-
ed in the report were that tourists,
fishing for sport in waters outside
their home states, purchased 1,464,-
698 non-resident fishing licenses, an
increase of 371,599 over the pre-
:seeding year. Michigan again top-
ped all states in the sale of licenses
to out-of-staters with 263.721. Wis-
consin ranked second with 224,330
and Minesota third with 165,425.
Tennessee, Colorado and Maine fol-
lowed in that order. Rhode Island
brought up the rear in non-resident
license sales with only 220. North
Dakota was close behind with 280.
Delaware had the lowest total sale
with 4,298 resident and 1,450 non-
resident licenses.
The figures last year established
new records for all license sales,
but, if we are guessing correctly,
these new marks will stand only
as records until this year's figures
are announced. There's every indi-
cation that the coming season will
see the greatest army of fishermen
converging on the streams, rivers
and lakes this country has ever
known. So, we'd better keep on our
toes and start slugging for improv-
ed conservation and more sane and
sensible creel limits if we want to
keep the great outdoors produc-
tive in fish and enjoy.ment.
It's your Army. Honor it on Army
Day—April 6.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Visitors were Mrs. Fred Brady,
Mrs. Claud Linton, Mrs. F. Gidson,
Mrs. Carl Reed, all of Fulton, Mcs.
Tommie Perry, Mrs. R. L. Speights
and Mrs. S. Huston, Mrs. Perry and
Mrs. Huston joined the club all;-ufthe Palestine community.
Plans were made for group twoto serve the Fellowship Group of
the Church of Christ March 25 a
supper at the Community Center at
7:30' p. M.
Danny Baird a student of Van-
derbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
spent the week end with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird
in Highlands.
Palestine Homemakers
Have Regular Meeting
Suggestions for problem windows
were given by the leaders, Mrs. J.
H. Lawrence and Mrs. James Wade
to the Palestine Homemakers Club
which met March 19 at the Com-
munity Center. Mrs. W. P. McClan-
ahan, president, called the meeting
to order at 10:30 a. m. after which
Mrs. C. B. Caldwell gave the devo-
tional by reading "Saluation of the
Dawn" and a portion on the 145
Psalm followed by the group le-
peating the Lord's,Prayer. A tri-
bute to Mrs. John Wade, a club
member who passed away recently
was read by Mrs. Morgan Davidson.
During the business session Mrs.
McClanahan gave a report on the
Advisory Council meeting. One fact
mentioned by Mrs. McClanahan
was that the Purchase District was
a close second in publicity last year
due to Mrs. Morgan Davidson's
work as district chairman.
Landscaping hints for March
were given by Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son, Mrs. Gus Browder told about
some work done in Kentucky by
"Louisville Committee on Institu-
tions' including the State Reforma-
tory at La Grange and the city jails
of Louisville, Mrs. Avery Hancock
gave highlights on fashions and the
"new look.'
A State flower quiz was conduct-
ed by Mrs. Gus Browder in the ab-
sence of the recreational leaders.
Afterwards Mrs. Harold Pewitt lead
the group in singing "Loch Lo-
mond."
The club voted to meet at the
Community Center March 31 to
make slip covers. Anyone interested
may bring their work that day and
also their lunch.
At noon lunch was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, Mrs.
E. O. Deweese, Mrs. Harvey Pewitt,
Mrs. Lon Brown and Mrs. Leslie
Nugent, to 32 members and seven
visitors and Mrs. McLeod, agent.
HONEST RADIO
REPAIRS
We diagnose radio problems
honestly—reconunend only the
repairs that are vital. When your
radio acts up, just dial our num-
ber. We're always on the job
with honest, expert service.
CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.
Now Is The Time To Sow
Your Spring Pasture
GET OUR HIGH-QUALITY SEEDS
CLOVERS . . .
White, Dutch, Ladino, Red, Alsike,
and Sweet
GFiASSES . . .
Bluegrass, Red Top, Timothy, Rye,
Orchard and Kentucky Fescue
ALFALFA
CYCLONE AND HORN SEED SOWERS 
Listen to our progiam over W.E.N.K.
Monday Thru Friday, 6:30 p. m.
FOR DETAILS OF OUR BIG CONTEST!
Just Received:
ALUMINUM ROOFING
FERTILIZER, BARBED WIRE, PHOSPHATE
A. C. Butts & Sons
East State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
1
FOR NEW ROOM BEAUTY
Let us restore the color and sparkle to your drapes
and slipcovers the easy, economical way. Our ex-
pert service will make them look like new again—
and will renew the beauty of your room. Call 14
today.
PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
DO YOU KNOW THAT
The FULTON PURE MILK COM-
PANY'S Dairies are
(LEAN AS YOUR KITCHEN!
CLEANINESS is the watchwordit our dairies ...
herds are kept clean, barns are kept spotless, the
hands and uniforms of workers are spic and span.
Our bottling is done with modern sterilization; the
millc delivered by a clean and courteous driver.
You'l be pleased with the FULTON PURE MILK
CO.
Telephone 8134 for delivery
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor, PHONE 926
Mrs Samantha Graig
Honored On Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts were
hosts to a lovely dinner Sunday at
their home on Browder street.
The dinner was given in honor
of their grandmother. Mrs. Saman-
tha Graig who was celebrating her
84th bifthday.
A delicious dinner was served buf-
Garden Department Meets
At Club Friday Afternoon
The Garden Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club met Friday,
March 12, at the club home with 27
members and one guest, Mrs. Clar-
ence Bellew of Detroit present.'
Mrs. Clint Reed, vice-chairman,
presided over the meeting in the
absence of the chairman, Mrs.
fet style with the guests seated at Daisey Terry, Mrs. F. H. Riddle,
card tables. The dining table was secretary and treasurer, conducted
centered with -a beautiful yellow; the routine businesS.
and white three tiered birthday ' Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., was leader
cake with glowing candles. for the afternoon and isresented an
Arrangements of jonquils added interestinj program. Her topic was
a colorful note throughout the -The World in Your Garden." Mrs.
house. !Fall asSisted by Mrs. 'Ernest Bell;
Those attending were Mr. and • Mrs. Dick Bard. and Mrs. T. M.
Mrs. W. W. Batts, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin. Mrs. Clarence Bellew gave
George Batts, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. a most interesting report of Ihe
Vaden, Mr_ and Mrs Gerald Rachel.' iris gardens in Oregon which she
Mr. and Mrs Pete Green and Mr. recently visited.
and Mrs. John Johnstone. The hostesses, Mesdames Jim
Mrs. Graig received many nice Hutcherson, Ray Graham and Clint
gifts. 
____ sliced, _served lovely refreshments
sarrying out the Saint Patrick's Day
'motif.
Vasiells
aell6ousIti
irkiDAells
toastit
Drama Department Meets
Tuesday Evening at Club
The Drama and Literature De-
rartment of the Woman's Club held
its regular monthly meeting Tues-
day night at the club home with 26
members present.
Mrs. W. L Durbin. chairman, pre- •
sided over the meeting. The treas-
urer's report was given by Mrs.
Russell Rudd. Mrs. Paul Boyd gave
the secretary's report. During the
business session it was decided to
have an April meeting. A nominat-
ing Committee vvas appointed which
included Mesdames, Robert Grah-
am, R. E. Stilley, and Bertis Pigue.
The Drama and Literature Dept
will be hostess to the general er-
meeting April 2nd.
Mrs. J. C. Hancock was program
chairman for the evening and read
a short story "A Voice of the Nightr
by William Hope Hodgson.
During the Social hour the host-
ess Mesdames Howard Strange,
George Batts, J. B. Goronflo and
Charles Rice served a delightfel
salad plate.
Mrs. Lee Sill and son, Tommy left
Sunday for Detroit. Mich., where
they will join Mr. Sill who is em-
ployed with the Kaiser-Fraser Co.
Mrs. Carey Frields has returned
from a visit to her sister in Bruce-
ton, Tenn.
,1.011•11=111•1=1=11111111.11111.
The Pride of all PiX!
Shirts finished to smooth perfertion are
delivered to you, then into a drawer
arid out again—in the same perfect
condition as they 'left our finishers.
Stacked away at the bottom of the
tlrawer they'll hold up—because the
SIllftT PAX will never let you down.
rot nhitt •ittvline •I it• best ;int phone
American Legion Auxilary
Has Meeting Monday
The American Legion Auxiliary
enjoyed a pot luck supper Monday
evening at 7 o'clock at the Legion
Cabin with 18 memlers and two
visitors present. MeRlames Jones
Gamblin, Wallace Asby and Gordon
Perry were the hostesses for the
evening. FolIosseng the supper the
regular monthly meeting was held.
The meeting was opened by ad-
vancement of solors by Mrs. John
E. Lancaster and allegiance to the
Flag was pledged in unison follow-
ed by the group singing "America'.
after which the Lords Prayer was
repeated in unison.
Mrs. J. C. Olive, the president,
presided over the business session
Mrs. Gordon Perry. the Seeretary
read the minutes and Miss Virginia
Holman gave the treasurer's report.
Plans were completed for a benefit
party to be given April 16at 7:30
at the cabin, with Mrs. Harold Hol-
laday, as general chairman.
• It was voted to have a float
the Army Day Program, which will
be held April 6. Mrs. Clifford Shilels
was elected chairman of this proj-
ect. It was r7so voted to gave $25
for -a brace,,for a crippled child.
Standing committees gave reports.
after whish the business session
closed with the retirmeent of the
colors.
Ms.s. S. M. De Myer arts1 Airs. Ar•
dell Sams were program leaders.
Mrs. Sams presented a trio composs
ed of Mrs. Joe Treas. Miss Andy
DeMyer and Miss Nell Warren, who
sang "Green Cathedral" by Hahn.
and "Smoke gets in your Eyes" by
Kern.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
S. M. DeMver at the piano.
Mrs. DeMyer gave a talk on
Community Service and Mrs. Sarns
conducted two interesting contests.
Mrs. Wallace Shankle and Mrs.
Clifford Shields were prize win-
ners.
Anyone vsishing to donate prig' es
to the benefit party to be given hre
asked to call Mrs. John E. Lancast-
Victory Homemakers Club
Has Meeting At Palestine
Mrs, Gene Dowdy, Mrs. James
Holt and Mrs. Roy Carver enter-
tained the Victory Homemakers
Club at the Palestine Community
Building March 16.
Easter decorations and service
added interest to the regular rou-
tine.
The president. Mrs. H. P. Roberts
welcomed the four ladies who be-
came members at the last meeting.
Mrs. T. R. Williamson who was the
only visitor for the day filled out
a membership card. It was a thril-
ling moment to the old members to
welcome Mrs. Williamson back into
the club.
Mrs. James Holt and Mrs. Luby
Howell contributed to the trealury
because of a recent birthday, and
the group sang "Happy Birthday"
to them.
I One of the most interesting fea-
ntures of the day was the "True or
• False' contest on the years work
conducted by Mrs. Roberts.
The old song "Loch Lomond" led
'nv Mrs. J. R. Powell. by request of
Mrs. John Davies. program conduc-
tor, was sung well. and enjoyed by
every one. Mrs. Davies game "Veg-
etable without P." created much
fun and laughter.
M-rs. Luby How,11 prepared the
gift box and Mrs. McLeod held the
lucky number.
Window treatment was demon-
strated by the leaders, Mrs. Harold
Copeland and Mrs. Gene Dowdy.
Most helpful suggestions were of-
fered by them and Mrs. McLeod.
Mrs. Copeland had received sev-
eral letters from lier pen friends,
who lives in Shepherds Well, Eng-
land. Her letters are most interest-
.ng giving her point of view on tha
-ondition and slow recovery of Eng-
land from the Second World War.
The next meeting will he held in
' the home of Mrs. Dean Collier.
'April 13. •
It pays to advertise in the News!
Venetian
Blinds Isy
sto•I slats with rust.
proofed b•lind imam& finish
maks these blinds • low cost
Investment in comfort •nd
build,/ that will last as Ion.
•s your house. for tnfortno.
ties msel sonic', Phone. .
909
FULTON PAINT & GLASS
CO.
210 CHURCH ST,
Mrs. Fall, Jr. Entertains
Thursday Afternoon Club
Mrs. J. E. Fall, Jr., entertained
the members of her bridge club
and two guests, Mrs. Slayden
Douthitt and Mrs. •Glenn Bushart,
WedneSday at her home on Third
street.
A luncheon was served at the
Steak Louse it 1:00. p. m. After-
wards the group went to the Fall
home where games of contract were
enjoyed during the afternoon. Co-
ca-colas were served during the
games.
Mrs. Joe Hall received high club
prize and Mrs. Bushart rer.eived
guest high.
Members playing were Mesdames
Ward Bushart, Ward Johnson,
Glenn. WilEam McDade, Maxwell
c ade, Robert Binforer. Jee
and Charles Robert Bennett.
Friday Afternoon Club
Meets With Mrs. Daniels
Airs. John Daniels was hostess
to the Friday afternoon bridge club
at her _home on Green street.
There was one guest, Miss Nell
W..rr..si, included in the tables of
members.
After several progressions. Mrs.
E. L. Cook Was high scorer for the
afte:•noon.
:Members playing were Airs. James
Warren. Mrs. Charles Rice, Mrs.
Lester Newton. Mrs. Grady Varden.
Mr,.. Robert Graham, Miss Warren
and Mrs. Cook.
Mrs. Mel Simons Hostess
To Club Monday Evening
Mrs. Mel Simons vvas hostess to
the members of the Thursday
bridge club 'Monday night at her
home •in the Highlands.
Two tables of regular members
enjoyed games qf contract during
the evening. After several progres-
sions Mrs. C. L. Maddox was award-
ed high score prize and Mrs. Rob-
ert Graham received low prize.
The hostess served delicious
strawberry shortcake and coca-co-
las.
Members playing were Mesdames
Noble Morse, C. L. Maddox, Rupert
Stilley, Robert Graham. Bun Cope-
land. Pete Roberts, Felix Gossum
and Don Hill.
Town Topics
Air. and Mrs. Bob Boblin of
Springfield, N. J.. arrived in Fulton
Tuesday to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Kelly on Carr street.
Mrs. R. E. Hyland and daughter
spent Saturday in Mayfield shop-
ping.
• Mrs. T. M. Franklin has returned
from a shopping trip to St. Louis.
Mr. and Airs. Bert Cardwell of
Paducah spent the weekend witn
their daughter. Mrs. Norrit Dams
and family. They were accompanied
by little Nancy Dame.
Leroy Latta has returned from a
business trip to St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Bracewell of
London, England and Mrs. Richard
Homra of .Senath, Mo., were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Foad
Homra and other relatives in Ful-
ton.
Home gardens not only supply
fresh foods—they help put the "get"
in family "budget, ' Bud.
One way to discourage insects
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and IVIrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.,
announce the birth of a seven pound
eight ounce son, Shermon Sidney,
born March 20 at the Fulton Hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woodson, Win.
go are the parents of eight pound
12 ounce son born March 22 at the
Fulton Hospital. He has been nam-
ed Thomas Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam L. Campbell
a.nnoun.ce the bi. th of seven pound
12 ounce daughter, Phyllis Jean,
born March 20 at Haws Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Harwood are
the parents of an eight pound 13
ounce daughter, Helen Fay, Win
March 21 at Jones Hospital.
Air. and Mrs. Dalton Ridgeway,
Wing° are the parents of an eight
pound 14 oUnce son, John'A. Ridge-
way born March 21 at the Fulton
Hospital.
there fire several weaknesses
which can cause failure in one's
garden program, but one of the
most certain is a weakness of the I
spirit.
HOME SEWING PAYS
By making 2,846 'garments at
home the past year, Nelson county
homeinakers essinated they saved
$14,230. or an average of $5 per
garment. They saved $264 on gloves,
when they cut and hand-stitched
66 pairs made of leather. They al-
so made 232 accessories, including
bags and gloves of wool and rayon
fabrics.
In the rodent control campaign,
poison bait will be broadcast to
cut-the-cost of Statewide rat-
work. .
Inunediate Delivery
BOTTLE GAS
SYSTEMS
TAPPAN RANGES
BRYANT WATER HEATERS
SERVEL GAS
REFRIGERATORS
Call or Write to
AIRLENE GAS CO.
of Fulton
Phone 960 Fulton, Ky.
BERT'S
SHOE STORE
- MAIN STREET -
•
ALL
KINDS OF
SHOES
FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN
ease
Opening/April 1"
ON MARTIN HIGHWAY (behind Rushton's Cafe)
WITH A BIG STOCK OF
NEW AND USED
FURNITURE
QZ'Oc-N,
DARNELL'S
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
B. L. (BERT) DARNELL
MART/N HIGHWAY (BEHIND RUSHTON'S CAFE)
"WE'LL BUY, SELL OR TRADE"
at
aunty
saved
i per
loves,
hed
3. al-
uding
rayon
mign,
to
rat-
Friday, March 26, 1948
LAST MINUTE
REMINDER!
/ i)7/
Easter Lilies
Hydrangeas
Azaleas
Tulips
Cut Flowers
Corsages
SCOTT'S
FLORAL SHOP
304 Main Phone 20-J
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Crutchfield Homemakers
Meets With Mrs. Binford
The Crutchfield Homemakers
Club held its regular meeting
March 15 at the home of Mrs. 0.A.
Binford.
There were 16 members and four
visitors present. Visitors were Mrs.
Clarence Graham, Mrs. Jack Grah-
am, Mrs. Cavender and Mrs. Paul-
ine Waggoner.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
T. R. Howell. Mrs. Roy Jarvis read
the thought for the month. The
rninutes and the treasurer's report
were read and approved.
Mrs. M:..•Leod and Mrs. McClana-
han g•ave a report on the meeting of
the Advisory Council. Plans were
discussed on the woi k to be taken
up next year by the Homemakers.
The landscape chairman gave a
short talk on gardening.
The lesson wa..s given by Mrs. J.P.
Williams and Mrs. Gerald Binford
on , window and door treatment.
This was very interesting. Mrs.
' Waggoner gave a very good lesson
on style trend.
A covered dish luncheon was
served buffet style and was enjoyed
':y ail.
The lerson was very long so the
ecreational leader had time for onlY
!le g: me.
The next meeting will be in April
with Mis. Cleland Howell.
Budreting tim( in farm and home
tasks la_ equivalent in budgeting in-
come.
"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU SHOE SHOP
1,00N, POP -
'MACHER
MUST LIKE ME-
SHES PUT
KISS MARKS
Al.1. OMR MT
LKAMiNATiON
PotPeRS"
RE-NU
5110E SHOP
AND LEARN ABOUT 1NECt
REPUTATION
RE-NU SHOE SHOP Lake Street, Fulton
Next to the City National Bank
"I chose Electricity"
"I graduated from high school
last June. Job-hunted for
while. DOeided dIllutt. hays
enough training to get a really
good job. Mien the Army EaMe
OUE with the Technical School
Flan. What a break!
"The Recruiting Officer wrote
dov.'n my lira two choices in
the Electrical-Radio field. then
two in another. lie checked with
the schools and later assured me
that I was accepted for the Elec-
tricity course. So I enlisted.
"You take about 13 weeks of
ba.sic training, then go direct to
Enguwenng School where you
learn how to build transmission
line circuits, install interior wir-
ing and so on. This takes only
II weeks, and then you're really
going places!"
You may qualify for this well-
paid opportunity Visit your
Army and Ibli.torce RecrulUng
Station and see.
Recruiting Station
428 Lake St.
Fulton
This Message Sponsored By
LITTLE MOOR COMPANY
Alth Street Dodge—Plymouth Fulton
Matched luggage for men
at rock-bottom prices!
/es Samsonite
STRONG ENOUGH TO STAND ON I
Handsome, sturdy, sinai tly fitted ... and
above all, economical! That's what makes
Samsonite Ainerica's favorite luggage ...
and the best luggage value we know. We
base matched sets at less than you d expect
to pay for just one piece! Come in and
choose today from our complete selection.
ea. Samsonite Overnight Case $1750
b. Samsonite Men's Two Saner $25.
Seel You can
pack everything
neatly, quickly,
eacily.m a Samson.
ite Two Salter.
*Apollo, SOTIOnat. Siandinel Sameottiet snare
rkgSso tem All PritIl subject to costing tons.
FLIGHT
PROVEN
PAN AMIIIIICAN %WINO AIRWAYS
GRAHAM fURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut St. Phone 185
Farmer Turns"Water Faucer
Grows 163 Bushels of Corn
•
Fort Morgan, Colo. (Special)—Last hammier, w en drouth irrippedthe cornfields of the Nation, Harold Lenhardt. who farms 80 acresnear here, turned on the "water faucet" and produced a record-breaking corn yield of 163.8 bushels per acre. His yield won the 1947National DeKalb Corn Growing Championship, and the ColoradoState Championship. "Faucet fanner" Lenhardt farms by irrigationwith water from the huge South Platte Valley irrigation syst.m. In
addition, he has a 13:w foot
well for emergency use.
Second and third place
winners in the DeKalb Corn Contest
were also Colorado irrigation farmers.
John and Edwin Friehauf of Brush, Colo. (above left), grew 161.6bushels per acre for second place in the Nation, and W. E. Ambroae(shown with wife), a 75-year old farmer from Fort Morgan, Colo..
took third with 150.3 bushels per acre.
WIN KENTUCKY CHAMPIONSHIP
Not only did Henry and Monroe Cook, 15 year old twins, of Butler
County, win the 1947 Kentucky DeKalb C,orn Growing Champion-
ship, but also captured honors as National Junior aampions in
the DeKalb Contest with 136.3 bushels per acre on their selected
5-aere contest plot. They spring-plowed, disked and drilled their
torn in 38 inch rows on May 1. Their contest field had been in
pasture for at least three years before the 1947 season. All yields
is tha DeKalb Contest were mad* is selected b-aore contest plata.
I Hearts and Flowers
by
PATRICA. LATANE
Write you' problems to Miss
Latane, care of the Fulton Coun-
ty News and she will answer
them through her column
Miss Latane,
I am a girl 16 years old and Idon't like the boys that my moth-
er does. What can I do?
C.W.
• • •
My dear C. W.
If I were you I would set right
down and have a talk with .my
mother. I'm sure when you grow
older you will understand, but as
you don't know I would sit down
and ask mother. Now I'm sure
she can explain from your hand
writing I see you are a very hap-
py-go-lucky person; ver y smart.
'rhere will be great honors placed
upon you in the next two years. You
are inclined to either be a model or
radio star and I would rather think
you will be a model don't worry
you will succeed.
Miss Latane:
I am a girl 28 years old and have
two children. I am going with a
fellow whom I think a whole lot
of, and he asked me to marry hitn
but he doesn't like .children. My
children do not get along with him.
J.L.M. I
• • •
Dear J. L. M.
Leave him alone. Go your way
and let him go his. Surely there is
someone else you have been keep-
ing company with. Perhaps he will
be good to you•aud also your chil-
dren. That moans a whole lot. Why
don't you stop_and think. You will
happier with''''th eolda man.
Miss Latane,
Please tell me what do you ta n
estly think about the waT
have taken up pursuing the men
Asking them for dates, paying for
their entertainment, etc., and tak-
ing the lead in courting in all the
various ways? I know /its leap
year, to be sure, but don't you real-
ly think it si a rather immodest.
unladylike, for a girl to conduct
herself? Do you think men really
admire bold, forward girls even in
this modern age?
A.C.
• * •
My dear A. C.
I have always heard anything
was fair in love and war, but there
are two types men as well as girls.
Some would never get married if
a girl didn't take the lead. The
other type man likes the old fash-
ioned *girl who lets the man take
the lead. However, it would be
embarassing for me to go some
place with a man then have to get
up and pay the check, or else buy
the tickets. Some men like this.
They like to leave the impression
to the public that the gitl is so
in love with him that they are
willing to foot all the bills to, go
out with them and there are those
who have so much pride they
wouldn't go out with a girl that,
would open her purse to pay for
something. I would say that a Man
much rather be out with a young
lady who would let him take the
lead, which bold women don't do.
when a women does th eeourting it
makes the men think she is a little
on -the cheap side. Times change.
This is a modern age, but when a
boy goes to marry he still looks
for that girl that doesn't throw
herself on men. However a girl can
in a round about way ask a boy for
a date and he will never know she
is asking him. That is if she is smart
which most girls are. Men don't like
to think they are going with a
dumb girl and on sorneone
dc,esn't want. When they walk down
the street they want the boys to all
wish they were in his place.
ACTIONS
Thought is the essence of an art,
and' the stronger element of action;
even as steam is more powerful
than water, simply because it is
more ethereal.—Mary Eddy.
The actions of men are like the
index ui a book; they point out
what is most remarkable in them.
—David Thomas.
It is vain • to expect any advan-
tage from our professioir of the
truth if we be not sincerely just
and honest in our actions.—JF.,mes
Sharpe-
That fescue 31 will do a great
I deal for the livestock of Monroe
county as a winter pasture is the
ipinion of Farm Agent Jutus L. El-
lis. As examples, he tbld how Bu-
ford Kerr and C. H. Dickerion pas-
tured their fescue continually from
October 1 to January 1. the cattle
requiring little other feed to keep
them in fine shape. Charlie Graves
says that his five acres of fescue
will pasture 30 head of sheep
through January and February.
The rat is one creature about
which it is difficult to say anything
good.
is ta have a supply cf insecticides
on hand before they' strike.-
om6 Home
for Fine Liquors
426 Lake St. Fulton, Ky. Phone 93
IS YOUR ORDER IN FOR
BABY CHICKS?
3 Hatches off Each Week: Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.
Now is the time to start! Chicks started
now will be laving in thet411 when egg
'prices are highest. '
COORREIrtla
Delivery Today and Saturday
Purple, Red, Green, Blue
Fulton Hatchery
STATE LINE ST. PHONE 483 FULTON, SY.
"Chicks With A Personality"
To The Public
I am pleased to announce thai I have bought 'THE
STEAIC HOUSE during this past week, and am now operat-
ing it personally under the name of BENNETT'S CAFE.
It is with much pleasure that I announce my return to
Fulton restaurant business, and I hope that all of my old
friends will drop in and see me.
, E. T. BENNETT
Bennett's Cafe
(Formerly The Steak House)
428 LAKE STREET FULTON
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PII,OT OAK
Mrs. Mary Collins
A unusual ball game was played
2t Pilot Oak school house Frida3i,
sight. The over grown men were as
follows, Goebel McClure, Vestal
and _Marvin Colctharp, Leamen
Redden and Joe McPherson. Pilot
Oak won by one point.
Mrs. Winifred Glisse nand he..
two daughters spent Thursday with
Mrs. Nell French and Mrs. Vaughn.
Mrs. Neal Bushart and children
visited Mrs. Lela Bushart Wednes-
CONFIDENCE
merited by
CAREFULNESS
• We're proud of the confi-
dence reposed in us by the
leading Physicians of this
community. We always have
sought to merit that confi-
dence by maintaining the
highest etnical standards,
and by dealing fairly with
the patrons directed to us.
For that mason, your Physi-
cian may suggest that you
bring his prescriptions here.
CITY DRUG CO.
C.. H. McDANIEL Phar.; Owner
UM Lake Phones 70, 428
RELIABLF.e.,
- V17_
rRESCRIPTIONS
WATCH
REPAIRING
E1FFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
*rims' ism 
ee sake
DIAMONDS
R. M. KIRKLAND
.TEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
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day afternoon.
Powill Melton from Detroit spent
several days last week with his
wife and daughter. He returned to
hiean Sunday.
Mis; Eana Reeves from Mayfield
spent ,Wednesday night with Na-
dine Hainley.
Therc were 13 girls of the Cuba
7unior class who spent Thursday
night with Janet McClure.
Mrs. W. L. Rowland spent Thurs-
lay with her sister. Mrs. Myra Har-
per. at Water Valley.
Mrs. Alline- Lowry, Mrs. Edith
Yates and Mrs. Ira Rains spent
Thursday with Mrs. Ora Lowry. '
Me and Mrs. Cal Webb and Mrs.
Bessie Glissen spent Wednesday in
Mayfield visiting Mrs. ..Webb's
daughter and baby, Ann.
' Mrs. Ira Rains, Mrs. Violet Bus-
hart and Rebecca Lynn, Mrs. Al
lene Lowry and Mrs. Louise Olive
and Dana visited Mrs. Evelyn Mel.
ton one evening last week.
Jack Olive and Orbie Buslart
attended the auction at Fulton, Fri-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Myra Harper, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Waddlington, Mr. and Mrs.
Ewing Rowland took Saturday din-
ner With Mrs. W. L. Rowland. It
was Mrs. Rowland's birthday and
we wish for her many more happy
birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Tur-
ner Byassee and her two daughters
in Bardwell, Ky. last Sunday afte:-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack McNeely and
two children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Crittenden Saturday aftel -
noon.
Mrs. Albert Caldwell returned
home Thursday night after being in
Cape Geradeau, Mo, for the past
two weeki taking important sewing
lessons.
We are looking forward to the
Bible Institute at the Missionary
Baptist chinch here Thursday eve
ning, March 25. Bro. B. F. Bynum
will deliver the message. Friday
evening, Bro. Drace from South
Fulton church. Saturday morning.
10 a. m., Bro. Ray Fleming. Satur-
day 11 a. m., Bro. Huey Burgess.
Saturday, 1 p. m., Bro. Loyd Novel.
Two p. m. Bro. B. G. Arterburn.
Saturday evening, 7:30, Bro. King-
ston. Everyone is invited to these
servi.ces. Come and worship with
us.
Mr. and Mrs. Workman attended
church here Sunday.
Neal Bushart joined 50 men from
the Merit Clothing Co., in a fish
supper Friday night given by the
Merit Club at Mayfield.
Cagle Plumbing Shop
DEEP WELL PUMPS
AND PIPES
206 Church St.
Phone 399
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 Eddings Street Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
Listen To Our Radio Program "Moon River"
every Wednesday night at 8:30 over WENK.
BUTTS MILLING COMPANY
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON MARITN HIGHWAY, 45-E
GRINDING AND MIXING OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
All Kinds Of Feeds and Field Seeds
Fertilizers Wire Fencing
Phone 651
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm:Oil Furnace
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Roofing of All Kind
Phone 502
Replaced
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
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Farmers Busy Counting Sheep, But
They're After Profits, Not Sleep
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Farmers are counting more sheep
than ever 'this year—but it's not in
an effort to put themselves to sleep.
They're doing it with their eyes open
and by simply expanding the size of
their flocks.
Reasons for the increased interest
in sheep can be traced to the follow-
ing economic, agricultural and me-
chanical research developments: 1—
America's annual usage of raw wool
perts often were required to sheai
the flock.
Electric shears, however, removei
sheep shearing operations from thi
complicated, "back-breaking" class
They have done much to put man;
operators of small farms back in th,
sheep raising business. Fundamen.
tals of machine shearing can bf
learned in a few hours by the aver
age farm boy or girl.
The U. S. Department of Agricul
ture has this to say about electri.
shearing machines: "They are mon
"NOTHING TO IT." says 14-year-old Skowhegan, Me., girl se she V/
first in state fair sheep shearing, contest.
nas jumped to a current high of
1,000,000,000 pounds. an amount which
far exceeds the present domestic sup-
ply. 2—Agricultural science has
helped farmers overcome their sheep
raising problems and assisted them
in the production of better quality
fleece. 3—New tools have been de-
veloped to speed up and simplify
shearing chores.
Even though the development of
new shearing tools is listed last
above, it is by no means least In
fact, the use of electric shearing ma-
chines is one of the major factors re-
sponsible for making sheep raising
profitable on average size farms. Un-
til such equipment came into general
use, the wool harvest was one of the
most difficult and time consuming of
seasonal farm jobs. In addition.
one or more hand blade shearing ex-
rapid; smoother work is done wit!
them and the ewes are injured less
It is easy to use them and more woo
is obtained than where hand shear
are used." In test trials,.sheep wen
sheared by machine in from 15 to 61
percent less time than that requirei
by experienced men operating hani
shears. Machine shearing also pro
duced 10 percent more wool durini
the trials.
Not only does the use of electrb
shears result in a more abundan
wool crop, but the wool removed 1
of the longest staple possible. A har
vest of wool of this quality grade
better and brings higher prices be
cause it contains fewer "seconi
cuts." Operating costs of electri.
shears are low, each handpiece re
quiring no more electricity than tha
needed to light an incandescent laml
of average wattage.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rains served a
fine birthday dinner Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Vestal Colehtarp and
Martha as guests. It was Jim's and
Dessies birthday.
Quitman Casey returned home
Saturday morning after abusinezs
trip to Alabama.
WEST STATE LENE
Mrs. Edgar Grissom
Some forty friends and relatn.es
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hicks on the Hickman
Highway Sunday to honor Mr.
Hicks on his 48th birthday. A fine
lunch was served at noon. A sing-
ing and prayer meeting in the aft-
ernoon was enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
Laddie of Jackson, Miss., is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Caldwell.
, Dickey Collier is improving after!
;several days of mumps.
, Mr. and Mrs. John Mooney and
son. John, Jr., of St.. Louis spent
a while Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Juluis Fulcher.
William Hensen has returned
from Chicago where he has been
working to make his home here
with Mrs. Hensen and children who
live on the West State Line.
Edna Hicks spent Saturday night
with Altce Hicks on the Hickman
Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
spent Sunday night with Mr. anu
Mrs. Bud Fulcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brown of
Fulton spent Wednesday and
Thursday with their daughter, Mrs.
J. C. Olive.
Francis Sutton spent Saturday
night with Martha Moore and at-
tended Church at Cayce Sunday
morning.
Carolyn Colller is getting along
nicely after being out of school
several days with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B.Caldwell and
Susan were in Hickman Thursday
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder and
Hillman Collier were in Union City
on business Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Lenard Prince and children,
Mrs. Fannie Fulcher and son, Hest-
er and Mrs. Joe Fulcher spent a
while Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Fulcher.
MARTIN HIGHWAY
Mrs. Less Campbell
Well, we have been having some
more winter weather. Maybe now
it will be spring.
Several in the neighborhood have
been ill with colds but are better
now.
Mrs. Less Campbell and Mrs.
Harry Rucker were in Union City
Monday shpoping.
Hoyt Wilson celebrated his 12th
birthday last week with a party.
Games were enjoyed and then cake
and ice cream were served by his
mother, Mrs. Carni.ce Wilson.
Mrs. Audie Daniel of Mayfield
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Less Campbell
and Patsy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Howell of
Union City spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
,Richard Allen.
Frank Lacewell celebrated his
87th birthday Sunday. All his
children vvith presents and food.
A grand time was enjoyed by all.
Best wishes and many more birth-
days to Mr. Lacewell.
Mrs. Bessie Matthews is visiting
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rouse and
children expect to move into their
new home here next week. Wel-
come, we are glad to have you.
KFB TO ERECT
NEW BUILDING
Simple grOund-breaking ceremon-
'es were performed this week or
',he site of the $140,000 home offir-
huilding being ::•onstructed by thi•
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federatiou
It is being built on south Hub
bards Lane. between Shelbyvill•
Road and Norbourne Blvd. in St
Matthews. and the contract held
the F. W. Owens Construciton Co.,
calls for completion by October 15.
J. E. Stanford, Louisville, Feder-
ation executive secretary, wielded
the spade and said. -This is the ful-
fillment of a dream started in 1941,1
when the organization set aside $5,
000 and earmarked it for a home
office building. To each of us it is
a red letter day in the organization.
It means we will have facilities for
more efficient operation 3nd serv-
ices to our membershp."
Continuing, he said, "May the
building here erected be a power
house to generate inspiration, in-
formation, education, leadership and
efficiency to promote and protect
the interest of the farmers if Ken-
tucky. May it ever symbolize the
power of unity, understanding,
group effort and cooperation in
making Kentucky farm people hap-
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton .
Highway
pier and more prosperous.'
The modernistically-designed two-
story buildeing is to have 12,000
square feet of floor space. It will
be built of reinforced concrete, with
a brick facing and concrete slab
roof, making it a fire‘proof type
structure. It will occupy about one-
iourth of the lot belon4ng to the
Federation, leaving the balance fin
Pay one place
Instead of many
And you will save
A pretty penny
13iCC DaCa%
figure if out for yourself. Fire or ton
dollars a month on each of a num-
ber of bills amounts to considerably
1910f• than the small monthly Install-
ment on a friendly cash loan to pay
them all In full. You'll flnd It saves
you both time and money each
rnonM so phone Of cease et
loday.
expansion, and will house the Fed-
eration and all of its affiliates.
Mrs. Clanton Meacham is a pa-
tient in the Fulton Hospital.
Regular Army, National Guard,
Organized Reserve, ROTC—these
knees keep your country strong
Honor them on Army Day—April t,
Up To Twenty Months To Repay
cgritelt44*.10.A.N, cORPORATION
OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. Phone 1253
The Home of
ood Chili
HICKORY LOG
B A R—Bal
108 East Fourth Street
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
MORE ATTRAalVE ROOMS
To make a room look different and more attractive,
start with the walls. Our tastefully styled wall-
paper patterns can give every room in your home
a beautiful, distinctive appearance. Reasonably
prked, these new patterns assure you of quality
that will wear for many seasons. Choose from our
wide selection, today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST. PHONE 3S
Fed-
a pa-
uard,
hese
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Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice tlark
As I sit writing this art;cle it is
a pretty,day, the sun la shining it'sjust like a spring day and I knce.,v
we are all feeling good, and care
1'1.02,  you know that kind of care-
less, well the main thing is letsdon't get to careless and forget our
safety miles, as you know when you
get careless you and you alone
are the one to pay wheri you hurt
yourself of course if you are hurt
where you can't work for a few
-weeks Air _maYbe ler We, .yeur Jam-
also pays a debt that they didn't
make, they are paying for a debt
made by you, so lets all be careful.
so we want have to pay any debt.
You know that IS our New Year's,
resolution.
Seaman 1-c Boyd Edward Wil-
liams, son of Mrs. Lennis Williams
telepliono - oPerater fol.- --the- - IC-at
Jackson, Teen., has arrived in Ful-
ton for a sixty day visitawIth his
family. Ile recently coinpleted 27
months service in China. He is at
the-home of his 
_grandmother._ Mr-S-
A. L. Shuck.
what is the talk of the town?
"Who is Mr. Fulton."
Machinist A. D. Pittman is on his
vacation, which is being - spent in
LouisVille and Corinth, Miss. -
Machinist llelper William Samp-
son is on his vacation.
Catinan and Mrs. Robert Howell
were the guests of Mrs. T. P. Clark
in Jackson, Tenn., over the week
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air,' and Mrs. Preston Ray arid
sun, Preaton Jr., and wife spent
Sunday in Memphis visiting friends
anti relatives.
Carman Sart Parton is back to
work after a two week vacation.
Carman and Mrs. James E. Smith
and daughter and Dave Smith Eire
visiting Afro. Smith's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Addie Austin in Columbus,
Ga.
air. and Mrs, G. A. Thomas and
daughter, Betty were in Jackson,
Tenn., Wednesday while MrE.
Thomas had a appointment with the
mietor. Miss Betty did some last
minute Easter shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Smith has
moved fro m110 Valley street to
Route 4 Fulton.
Who is that knocking? "Mr. Ful-
ton.."
Mrs. M. M. Maileck waS
cah Wednesday for a check up at
the I. C. Hospital.
We are gla dto see that Engineer
H. W. Ruddie is able to be up and
around.
Let's don't forget the-overall and
apron dance at Jack Foy's tourist
ceurt Apia 9„_1.9413. tickets are on
sale zit the City Drug Co., lieket-S'
are $1.00 in advance or $145 at
th ecloor.
So long til next week, see you the
came place same time. Snd In the
same news.
Betty: "Do you know that you are
wearing, your ring on the wrolig
finger?'
Ethel: "Yes, I married the wrong
man."
FIND $960! THINK
OF LOSING IT
What would you do if you found
$960? You'd be the, happiest per-
son inathe world. no doubt.
But what would you do if you
lost 9980, and that money a-
mounting to your 'entire life's
saving? You'd be the sickest per-
sen in the world, hoping and
praying that the person who
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTU6KY Page 9 
Thomas Sublette.
Freshman Glrls-a-
Martha Sue Boaz, Jean Crocker.
and Kathei ine Johnson.
Freshman Boys—
Tommy Na'l and Wendell Nor-
found it would have an ounce of
human kindness and return it.
Then put yourself in the po-
sition of Mrs. Maggie Laird an
employee of the Henry I. Seigel
Company, who lost her life's sav-
ings of $960. Mrs. Laird had sold
her small farm, had paid off some
debts and was going to put the
rest away for a rainy day. But
the rainy day is here, much soon-
er than she expected.
Carefully rolled in a tobacco-
co bag, Mrs. Laird had the money
pinned to her, underclothing and
checked ever so often to see that
the money was still there. She
went to lunch and returhed to the
factory, but her cheek on return-
ing revealed that the money had
been lost.
If you found that money, or
know of anyone who did find it,
please get in _touch with Mrs.
Laird or the Fulton'County News.
No questions will be asked. and
besides the finder will receive a$200 reward.
Mr. and Mrs. Laird are farm-
ers of near Dukedom and have a
sixteen year old son, James Rus-
sell. They would be forever grate-
Jul to anyone gvaing any, in-
formation leading to the recovifY
of the lost money.
HONOR STUDENTS 
 
REVEALED TODAY
The faculty of the Fulton High
School Is making knoWn today
those students who atained honor
roll grades for the fourth six-weeks
term. To make the honor roll a
student must have all grades of B
or better. . '
Six -students made all A's. They
are: Joe Davis, Read Holland,
Jerry Atkins. Sidney Bard, Mary
Ann Brady, Tommy Nall.
Other honor students are:
Senior Girls--
Jackie , Bard, Marilee Beadles,
Emma Ruth Cavender. Margaret
Green, Guinell Heithcock, Sue Jew-
ell, Mary Jeanne Linton, Joan,Yer-
bine and Patricia Willey.
Senior Boys--
Joe Davis, Read Holland and
Bob McKinnon.
Junior Girls-;--
Betty Boyd- Bennett, Barbara
Rose Colley,' Jane Copelen, Shirley
Maxwell. BettY Lou Owen, Sue
Pirtle, Norma Jape Wdley and Pat-
sy Workman.
Junior Boys—
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-came it goes right to the seat of theta-ouble to help loosen and expel germladen phlegm, and aid nature to sootheand heal raw.tender inflamed bronchialmueous membranes. Tell your druggistto sell you a bottle of Creomulaion with 'the understanding you must like theway It quickly allays the c,ough or you.are to have your money back.
CR E OM U LSIONFor Coughs, Chat Cofds, Bronchitis
s
 • _6
tad nAfigyi 1411(.00
Pittsburgh Paints
Jimmy Hancock, Joe Jarnes, and
Billy %Wien.
Sophomore Girls--
Mary Ann Brady, Jo Ann Ellis,
Patsy Green, Ann Latta, Derothy
Toon, and Janice Wheeler.
Sophomore Hoyt--
Jerry Atkins, Sidney Bard, and i man.
"
_
NOTICE
Jo those people in Hickman, Fulton and Carlisle Counties,
Kentucky who do not have electric lines built or staked to
their homes and are interested in securing electric service,
tire advised to contact Hickman
-Fulton Counties Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation, Hickm-an, Ky., by letter or in Per-
son.
• 'FM
'
The present project is expected to be the final major construe-
ion program, and it is the goal of your electrical cooperative
',o provide electric servlee to all rural residents in this area
Om mill cooperate in this program. •
FULTON PAINT & GLASS -
CO.
210 CHURCH ST. PHONE 909
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE IN BY APRIL 15, 1948
Introducing Browder's
For some time, our trade has been clamoring for pelleted
feeds of various types. We are glad to say that installation of
a PELLET MILL has been completed, and we are NOW IN
PRODUCTION ON . . . .
ECONOMY HOG FEED PELLETS
40 PERCENT SUPPLEMENT PELLETS
BIDDIES' CHOICE LAYING MASH PELLETS
As additional dies can be procured, we expect to manufac-
ture a COMPLETE LINE OF SWINE, POULTRY, CATTLE,
DOG and RABBIT pelleted feeds.
To those of you interested in a pelleted feed, we invite
you to inspect these various pellets in our office.
a Also . . . . we extend an open invitation to anycne who
would like to observe the mechanical operation of the pellet-
ing machine.
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MODERN CONVENIENCES
People who are under forty, es-
pecially in towns and cities, may
have considerable difficulty in be-
lieving that so many ,or our so-
c ailed modern conveniences were
entisely absent or virtually un-
nown when I left Fidelity at Christ-
mas, 1906. We have a waY of tak-
ing fur granted that what was here
when we could first renember had
always been here. As I so eften say,
a genuine historical SCI1SP is lack-
ing in mast people.
&Twee we enurmrate softie of
the modern conveniences that few
oeople had forty years ago. Screens
:tor houses were barely scorning in
must parts of Kentucky then. Where
I stayed when I taught my first
sshool, in 1907, there were screens
around -the kitchen and dining
rooms. but elsewhere, eYen in my
own room, they were lacking though
two big horseponds were within a
few yards of my window's. Many bf
my old neighbors at Fidelity fought
screens as bitterly as they had prev-
iously fought Yankees. Every time
I hear some fatuous person brag-
ging about Negro cooks on the
fine -old plantations, I cannot help
thinkini about this lack of s::reens
and other things.
Just before I left Fidelity, the
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ficials in Columbus, Ohio empha- DEATHS
I was one of the crew that put, up 
the first telephone line east of
&MY,. I got to use the party line
for nearly two years !before I left
the farm. Remote as Fidelity was,
there were plenty of places where
the telephone did not extend until
long after I helped introduce the
contraption to our end of the coun
try.
The first automobile I ever saw
was in a show window at Clinton
when I arrived there on December
27, 1906. to begin my education. It
WaS not much bigger than an old-
fashioned eart minus the .shafts.
People passed that show window
in droves and made all the khown
wise cracks about the horseless
carriage. A little later I saw an
auto at Paducah that had come
down to meet the train. And the.
thing actually started, after a deal
of coughing and fit of St. Vitus
dance. When I arrived at, Bowling
Green. in 1908; there was 'just three
cars here, and how they did scare
horses! As late as 1913, the year I
got married, it was not at all rare
for country boys to throw rocks' at
passing automobiles. as if the ma-
chines were some unearthly things
that must be outlawed.
In 1927. when Lindberg flew a-
lone across the Atlantic, thenurn-
ber of radios in my town was very
limited. I recall that I happened to
be at the home of one of our faculty
members on a matter of business
that day, when someone turned on
the radio and accidentally found
Charles Lindbergh talking. I think
that was one of the first broadcasts
I recall having heard. Of course,
there had been many previous ones,
but. I had not heard them.,My own
first radio dates from 1962, quite
late in world history, of course, but
school teachers are not and have
never been Blessed with much
money.
Hew queer all these Things must
seer.: to any younger person who
'ea.:: this column! But maybe you,
too. will soon be recalling how
many new gadgets have come into
use since you were only a child.
VETERANS NEWS
Prier authorization for the
"home town" treatment of service-
connected medical or dertal dis-
abilities must be obtained from the
Veterans Administration, VA of-
-
P,Air,dim&
dr/.?yifisf0)
PERFECT
DIAMOND
RINGS
1-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect;
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name;
3-Fully insured against
loss by fire or theft;
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
So, rikron so yew
AUTHORLEED
Le, JEWELER'S „..9")
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.
Yrnr Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:
Ft
•
•
•
•
1
1
sized today.
Conta.sts between VA and the
medieal and dental associations in
Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky pro-
vide that designated*physicians and
,ient'sts may render treatinent in
service-connected cases when treat-
ment is not "feasibly available."
Howe\ er, some veterans are neg-
lecting to obtain the necessary VA
approval before starting treatments.
VA medical officials said that with-
out pre-approval the physicians and
dentists rendering the treatment
cannot be reimbursed for their sera%
iees, rinr can veterans bc reimburs-
ed if they have paid part or all of
the bill.
Veterans entitled to medical or
dental care for service-connected
disabilities should apply for approv-
al at their nearest VA office.
•
One ou tor every 3 World War II
veterans has taken some form of
education or training under the G.I.
Bill or Public Law 16 since both
laws went into effect, yeterans Ad-
ministration said today.
The number of' veterans in edu-
cational institutions and on-job
training establishments under ncith
laws has reached a record high cf
2,801,687, VA said.
- 4 * 4 *
parcel post law was passed. What ,! World War II veterans in OhitewoUld coUntry br city people_clo Michigan and Kentucky have negot-today without parcel post p'ackages? iated 142,657 home, farm and busi-When the law went into effect, ness loans in the amount ef $808,-there. was a perfect orgs' of buyingi495.481 Under loan guaranty terms The Holiness Churchfrow mail order houses. Formerly !!of the G.I. Bill. Veterans Ad- Sunday school 
 11 a. lewe had had to instruct the coat- 
'ministration Branch Offiee in Co- Morning worship . . 11 a. ryapany to ship our stuff by express lumbus, Ohio reported today. The Spiritual Light Gospel Sing-or freight; now we could go to our! The loans were made by various erswof Paducah will render a premailboxes on the Big goad end get lending institutions, with VA guar-- gram SureSay night at 7 p. m.our paekages. You musl rememher,'janteeing 47 per cent ef the total a- Sick are Dora Vincent, Johnalso, that thousandeof the rural ,meunt. 
Morris and Roxie Patterson. Bro.free delivery, routes 'of today were , .
a' o tin e s a te as and Sis. Price also Sis Laurence arenot in existence until long after .
been: Ohio, 74,760 loans, .3443.014.- !spending their spring vacation in1906. But at nearly every cross-
road there was a tiny postoffice, 1911; Michigan. ... ,54 153 loans 8298_ New Orleans, La. mg action keeps on v.-orking
249,061; Kentucky 13,744 loans.' Mareh 26th a song fest will be ! for hours. Often by morningwhere the coveted parcel could be
1667,230,709. held at Bell's Chapel C.M.E. churcn
' the cold is
most misery ofpicked up. 
featuring out of town talents. Ile gone. VI CKS
WILKERSON, Mrs, Alice, 90,1 Mareh 21 at the home of her niece,Mts. Eraest Norman qn Maple street
after a long illness.
Funeral services were held March
22 at the First Christian Church
with Elder C. L. Houser officiating.
She was buried beside her husbands
Marion Wilkerson, in the Palestine
cemetery.
She leaves eight nepitews: T. D.
and Norman Boaz ot Memphis,
Tenn., Richard Boaz of Little Rock.
Ark., Ernest and Horace Norman,
Emmett. Comaciora and Tom Reeee
of Fulton. Four nieces: Mrs. Alice.
Densford of Memphis, Tenn., Mrs.
---
FUQUA, Mrs. Maggie Gertrude, 76,
Mairh 18 at the home of her daus
ghter, Mrs. Evelyn Taylor on the
Cuba road near Mayfield.
Funeral services were conducted
Match 19 at the old Bethel Primi- :ye Ne,, Orleans and Florida before
tive Church by Elder Harvey Smith
at Nashville. Burial was in' Pinson 
returning home.
cemetery.
In addition to her daughter, Mrs.
Taylor, Mrs. Fuetta is survived by,
her husband. W. T.' Fuqua: two
daughters, Mrs. Weaver Thacker of
Wingo; sons, Jessie Fuqua and John
Fuqua, both of Wingo; one brother.
Will Myatt of Sedalia; one sistie-
Mrs. T. J. Whitesides, Rives, Tenn.:
eightegrancl children and_ ten grtal
'granMirIarcii:
Holy week is being observed at
Bell's Chapel.
Rcv. Simms of Union City was
guest at Bell's Chapel last Sunday
All visitors are we:come to wor-
ship with us,
Bell's Chapel choir is sponsor:ng
a program Sunday night (Easter)
at 8 p. m.
Mr, and Mrs. James Godfrey of
Jackson, Tenn., spent Thursday
with her mother. Mrs. G. L. Godfrey
on Jefferson street.
Mrs. W. W. Morris is quite ill
at her home on West State Line.
Mrs. V. Freeman, Mrs. Hovt
Moore, Mrs. Cora Farmer and Mrs
Will Craddock will leave Friday'
for Charleston, S. C., Mobel, Ala..
and Natchez. Miss., where they
will visit the famous gardens and
homes there. They will - also visit
COLORED NEWS
TONIGHT ...
Reline
MiSe 
•
Her Cold
sk s4ei_hs/
When you rub sooth-
ing, warming VapoRub
on her cold
-irritated
throat, chest and back at bed-
time, it starts to work in-
stantly.Then,whiie she sleeks..
VapoRub's special relief-giv-
Telephones were by no means VA said home loans accounted VAPoRua
common in 1906. I still rejoice that for 93 per cent of the total. public is cordially invited to ILTry It tonight.
tend.
TUNNTIVII
RADIATORS
HATS.CAPS
*M.
WATER HEATERS
OVERALLS
Tiis is John Smith, a neighbor
of yours. He's a Kentucky
worker, a proud, important man.
He helped to make the mattress
you slept on last night, the dishes
you eat from, the rugs you walk
on. He made the clothes you
wear, whether you're dressed in
overalls or a white shirt. He op-
erated the lathe that fluted the
legs on your dining room table.
Relax into a chair, turn on the
lamp, tune your radio, or play
your favorite phonograph record. He made them
all. Just as he made the water heater from which
you draw hot water. Just as he made the very
bricks in your house, and the peanut butter that
went on your son's after-school snack.
Is that all he made? No, indeed! Those are
just some of the NEW .industries that have
started in Kentucky during '46-'47.
During the past two years, 47 new industries
GO ALL-EIECTRIO
METAL TOOLS
PEANUT
BUTTEA
DR. Quiz coNDucrt-oz,/,,EASLEY ErHARDY
TNE 6AME OF 'CHESS"
TNERE ARE HOw issAmy 'MEN:
OR CHARACTERS ?
A 24
IS 32
C.42
V 5 4
VAUGHT IN A MOUSE TRAP.
IS IAN EXPRESSION u5Eo
A FOOTBALL/.74.1)
ES BASEBALL
C HOCKEY
De NTrEyN
VOPETC EATS PL
If )ou witht your clethe:s to be beautifully white withoht
scrubbing, bring them to the QUICK SERVICE LAUNDERAIL
. . :and, if you want the answers to the above quiz, they-
are; 32 Men, Football and Spinach.
QUICK SERVICE
LAUNDERALL
156 WEST STATE LINE- FU LTON, KY.
RECORDS
MATTRESSES
AWNINGS
NOVELTNS
came into the 72 countics Kentucky Utilities
serves. These 47 new industries will pay' nearly
$13,000,000 in wages each ,ear to 7,347 workers.
That's not all, either. During 1947, in this
same arca in Kentucky, there was a net gain of
1,490 ncw businesses of all kinds--filling sta-
tions, groceries, offices, shops, and the like.
John Smith, this neighbor of yours, works in
these industries, these groceries and garages today.
And, being a typical American, he can see no rea-
son why, in a few years, he shouldn't be running
them—even 'owning them. He's surrounded by
successful men who started at the bottom.
John Sniith, American worker, knows electric-
ity is the worker's partner in progress, in creat-
ing jobs, in making his efforts more productive
and profitable. Expanding electricity means ex-
panding industry. Your electric company, Ken-
tucky Utilities Company, has always met the de-
mands for more power. It is preparing to do so
in the future — with the largest expansion pro-
gram in its history.
KENTUCKY UpLITIES COMPANY
41 Self-Supporting, Tax-Paying Service Organisation
"e' sq,e s.se, THE MORE YOU USE ME THE LOWER MY HOURLY WAGE
LC,
_  
•
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fULTON CO.
SI9-323 WALNUT ST ••• Sitit&SerifItlVe. CAVA' ••• FULTON, KY •••
New Linoleum
Just Arrived!
Come in and look it over--we have
some mighty pretty patterns for you.
Tut le nof
ancluded
9 x 12 Utility Rugs
Colorful Designs for the kitchen
Floral Designs for other rooms
7.50 and 12.50
6 & 9 Foot-Wide Rolls
IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND! ... three patterns consisting
of a blue check, brown check and brown basket weave. Also
othbrs in various colors and designs for your selection.
GREAT SPECIAL °EH
in 
„an 4 np,
co OM Complete Home Entertainment
•HANDSOME WALNUT WOOD CABINET
•POWERFUL SUPERHET CIRCUIT
•NO AERIAL OR GROUND NEEDED
•W1TN TONE CONTROL
•PLAYS ALL 10" and 12" RECORDS
•FEATHERWEIGHT CRYSTAL PICKUP
•-PLAYS THROUGH RADIO WIEN
"CLEAR AS A BELL" TONE
, • 4S CHOICE SELECTIONS
• POPS, STANDARDS, BALLADS
fomrodaw,
71/ 
wee/
In Our Record Department
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard Magazine
1 Now is the Hour 7. But Beautiful
2. I'm looking over a 8. Golden Earrings
four-leaf clover
3. Manana
4. Beg your pardon
5. Ballerina
6. Serenade of the bells.
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECORD PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage Cabinets
11a4sock-Type Storage Cases (had 100 records) LISTEN TO OUR PRO
GRAM EACH DAY 4 to 4:30 P. M. Over WNGO for the latest records.
1111111111111111111111f612011111111111111111
AMIME.
a▪ mmunmet
111111111111111111M1111111111§
EnsullMaxaMEM
IMMEMIX:MIMESI
t4.11,111111111 Er
WALL TILE
White, Black, blue, green
and cream; 54 inches wide,
regularly sold for 65c per
running foot . . . .
BARGAIN!
Running Foot
Rubber & Rubberized Floor Covering
RUBBERIZED, corrugated black mat that can be cut to any
desire dlength Fine for halls, stairs, porches, etc 
60c Per Running Yard.
BLACK RUBBER in a distinctive pebble grain, 36 inches
wide; cut to your length for stairs', halls, porches, etc 
$2 15 Per running yard.
LINOLEUM RUNNER 36 inches wide, brown design .
80c Per running yard.
BATH MATS
All colors; deep, heavy che-
nille. Generously-sized at
20 x 36 inches; easily wash-
ed; fast colors.
bodt
11
9. I'll dance at your
wedding
10. Slap 'er down again,
Paw.
THROW RUGS
Add a throw rug to add life and
color to a bare - floor, a hali
group, a blemished floor, a
worn rug! We have them in all
sizes from 2 x 3 feet up to 4 x 6
feet.135 up to 17.50
SHAG RUGS
Bright yellow, red,
green, blue, wine, peach
and old rose; size 24 x 36;
ideal for the bedroom.
$4 95 to $10.50 _
VENETIAN BLINDS
CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR ORD-
ER. We will gladly come out to your
house, measure your windows and
give you a FREE estimate . . . and
if you decide not to have them made,
there will be absolutely no obligation!
We can give you venetian blinds
in your choice of STEEL, WOOD or
ALUMINUM.
apt USE
SAFETY-TRED
Won-skid particles grip the foot .
even when surface is wet or oily
Ideal protection for stairs, base—
ments, runways. sloping ramps..
ges, dairies. factories, boats Just
it on . . dries overnight.
SLs atuactive colors.
Approved by
UNDERWRITERS' LABORATORIES
MAI DICKS • OASSISS FLOORS
LISPS SOFOWIR LLLLL FLOORS
111•911MOINT FLOORS • FACTOSIIS
SIX NEW READY-MED WASHABLE COLORS:
ei••••••••••••••••••••••""••••••••"*".".........."010011140.010.0000010004140000011••••••••••••
•••••••••••'••••••••••••••••••••4"- '04000141410041000•41
1611•••••••••••••••••••••1
SPRING GREEN, P,ACIFIC BLUE. SUNBEAN YEL-
LOW, CAMEO PEACH. BLOND IVORY AND wr
FROST WHITE.
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Mr. Fulton
(continued from page one)
Scotts Florist, one pot plant; Co-
la-Cola Co., one case of cokes;
Legges .Barlaer Shop. 10 free shoe
shilies by Robert Brown; Parisian
Laundiy. one suit or dress dry
e:eaned: Paul Nailling Imp. Co., 5
gallons motor or tractor oil; Hud-
tileston Hardware Co., ope pressure
cooker; Irby's Fashion Shop, one
$13 gown; Puckett Stevice Station,
5 gallons gas; Andrew Jewelry Co.,
bath soap and perfumlb, Fianklins
Quality Store, a. tie: Homra Dry
Good; -costume jewellyt Fulton
liardeNre Co., one sn-ioking stand:
Clyde Fields Service Station,
grease and wash• Roberts Dry Good
Store;- 1 'Pair overalls and jeimpeo;
Smiths Steak House, 2 chicken din-
ners; Launderall Laundry, 10 lbs.
of laundry for 4 weeks; Ruston's
Cafe. 2 large t-bone steak dinners;
King Motor Co, $6.00 motor tune-
up: McDade Furniture, 2 lamps:
Bob White Motor Co., alimite and
change; Leader._ Store. one tea
towel: B & B Supply, one electric
taoler and cord.;
Short._.__Shozi Stories_
(Condi:lied free: page one)
Fulton's new addition to soft
iarink circles is t'ne Dr. Wells bot-
iIine company, ownecl by E. N. and
Ca L. DeMyer and managed . by
I other Bell, The local plant will
s rve all eit west Kentually and
Sally Simpkins says that what
"newsprint" is- to • a newspaper,
new prints are to the "new look."
Full feed ahead means full
speed ahead for farm inac'ninery;
rush repairs before work rtishes.
You.
,FuLTIDN:,
FULTON, KY.
TODAY and TOMO1.1111-OW
• Double
LEO GORCEY—HUNTZ
HARD
tamer
liDUltill1
O'CONS1DOR
MAHONEY
Feature •
HALL
in
BOILED
plus
..
SA liErll11,6
(MI 14IM Dlig 
THE ,
7artoon—llaffy Duck Slept Here
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
ROBERT
BRIAN
Marjorie
4.0i- '
.
.
Cartoon, News
e
CUMMINGS
DONLEVY
REYNOLDS
Ven
nly
gpOWS
and Comedy
WED. - THURS.
__
JOANN. SAN
'train • DaileY
. ___
. 
' kr9e(---WERE
MEANT
3 FOR ME •
.._..:
New, and Caitoon
ORPHEUM
FULTON, KY.
TODAY and TOMORROW
ALLAN LANE
LITTLE-BEAVER
in
SANTA UPRISING
Serial—Son of Zoro and Coined.
SUN • MON.
TYRONE POWER
JOAN BLONDELL
in
NI5HTMARE ALLEY
Added Cartoon
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
Double Feature
LYNN ROBERTS °in
MADONNA OF THE
DESERT
plus
LUSTER (*RABBI.
AL ST. JOHN
in
PAN HANDLE TRAIL
CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO ,C! .".SS- installed. Eti:tonI -Paint and Glass Co., 210 Church
S9110.00—some • here near
Siegel Factory, March 15. Tied in
Ismail tobacco sack. 8700.00 reward
return. Call 801.
OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUNG
r
IAN to learn printing: We are go-
ing to apprentice a young, single.intelli.gent man in our shop, Com-
Meat instruction, 40-hour week;
earn as you learn the nation's fifth
largest industrs. This is a perman-
ent position, and offers good ad-
vaneemenr to a willtng worker.
Apply to Mr. Westpheling at the
Fulton News.
FACTORY PRICES: Juniors and
ladies' lovely new fabric dresses.
Come see the samples and styles.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 51ILDRED
WHITE, 11113 -Park Avenue. Phone
ti80, Fulton, IC3.
NOTICE: to the Republicans of
Futton County. A mass meeting ofCie Republic:this of Fulton County
will be held at th C te our House In
!Eckman, Ky., Saturday, March 27&it 2:00 p. m. fur the purpose of elect-las precinct committees and Coun-
cil Chairman for the next four
”-iirs. Sig. Claude S. Owen, Chair-
111311, Francis Johnson, Secretary.
DRIVING TO CHICAGO from
Martin each week. Leave Tuesday
or Wednesday; can take 4 or 5. In-quire Hayes Moore, Parkview Ho-
' tel. Martin. Tenn.
WANTED: Clean RAGS; no but-
tons. Will pay lilc pound, Bring to
street extended.
office of the 1Fulton Ne on Lake
SECOND SHEE'TS; Carbon paper,
sales books, receipt books, manilafolders, tndex cards, mimeograph
paper, business cards, binders, etcSee us for your office sktimlies. Ful-
ton County News.
Tennessee within a 35 mile radius
of Fulton and has a capacity of
a case per minute. Bradley. Emers
son as-I-leen engaged as route-inan.
Tae Felton Hatchery is sporting
baby chicks in four pastel colors
tedav and tomorrow . . . clone up
specially for the kiddies at Easter.
Nete departments for hunting
end fishing addicts ;lave recently
acen• comoleted at the West Ken-
eacky Auto store .on•Lake . street.
and over at Roper Electric on Wal-
nut street. .
S. J. Burks, Dyersburg. has been
elven the Pontiac aeencv for Fula
ton and will be located at 4th and
Depot streets. Formal opening is
'oeing delayed pending arrival of
cars.
R. E. Sanford arld Pe NI. Pitzer
of the Coca-Cola plant in Fulton,
returned frorn Atlanta City recent•
ly with a gold plature awarded the
ceaal plant fur outstanding per-
:ormance during the past year.
With the enening of Darnell'a
down on the Martin Highway be-
hind Rushten's Cafe, Fulton will
orobably be able to claim more
furniture stores than any other
'.own its size in the midwest . . a
'otal of eight . . . and they re all
ening business, too. B. L. Darnell,
who will open April 1st, will hand-
.le new and used furnitore.
` - 
Leroy Latta .who is selling outhis stock of groceries on Commerc-ial avenue. phins to open.a Western .
Auto„ Associate Store in that loca-
tton in- a few weekS.
The Fulton Lions Club has wine
into intensive eehearsal schedules in
ereparation,foe its conling minstrel.
which ia scheduled ti apPear wec:k
after next.
Barney Finch. writes from Box
243, Salida. Colo, that there has
been 154 inches of snow out there
thas -winter and there are lots of
deer. elk, 'antelope, moose and
some mountain lions arouncl.
Thenks foe the compliments, too,
Barney, and good hunting. We are
you are enjoying the paper.
Beg Your Pardon
The phone rang at our house on
T -d -. A
deli^i k • t Id th
answer it and take the message.
The conversation went like this:
"Next Tuesday. well'em-all right,
tell her.
l'es'm. Thank yeni mam."
On entering the room we asked
the good old faithful serezant who
called and what was the anessage.
"ft was some lady from the Woni-
en's Club and she said to tell you
that the PaJahma department of
the club ain't goin' to meet tonight.''
ahe coulein t understand why we
laughed. "that s what the lady staid,"
sez she.
Izzatso?
Then there were 2 ladies who'
had engaged in an hour's eon- i
eel sation over one of the rural'
phones. After running down every
neighbor in the area they decided
things were risky. Here's how:
"Well suppose I'd better run over
and tell you what I heard about,
you know who?"
"Why can't you tell me now?"
"Oh_ wouldn't dare over A.he
phone, you know how these opera-
tors are, they know everybody's
business in town."
"Oh, is that so, I didn't know
that," answered the newcomer to
the area.
"Oh, yes its the trutla" said the
wisest, "they ne always leaving the
lines open to hear every word you
have to say."
Came a new voice. raging with
indignation, "that's not true and
vou know it."
It was the operator's voice! yes
sir!
So help us that's a true story.
The elderly treasurej, of a ladies'
ilia society was in the bank to de-
posit the organization's funds. She
handed the money over to a hard-
of-hearing teller with the casual re-
mirk that it was the,raid money."
The teller though 'she said --egg
.eney" and he promptly wanted
to compliment her on the organi-
zation's endeayor.
"Remarkable," he said. "isn't it,
how well the old hens aro doing
these days.'
VA Representative
Changes Schedule
The Veterans Administration's
office in Fulton has announced a
change in the schedule of its itiner-
ant contact representative.
Harry E. Perryman. who rep-
-esent.F.- Ellis office will visit Ful-
ton every Wednesday rather than
every Mopday. This new schedule
v•ii effective the week of the 15th.
first visit being made. on Wednes-
,-.1-.e, March 17th uneer 'the nOW
schedule. Mr. Perryman's office
lore:firm - at Fulton is- at the Post
Office, with hours from 9:00 a. ni
la 100 p.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Valentine and
ehildren, Given and Sherry of ,
Lexington spent tharsweek end with i
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Robert!
Bard, Given and Sherry remained
ter a longer visit.
The man who does not mirk for
the love of work but only for mon-
ey is not likely to make money nor
to find. much fun ia life.—Charlos
M. Schwab.
WORKERS REFRESH
AT COKE COOLER
SOTTLED UNDER AJTYORIY OP Th! COCA COLA COMPANY SY
'FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
C1940, Th• C 0,1 Colo
CLOS N6 001
A
ENTIRE STOCK OF
IES
ST
--- ALL ITEMS PLAINLY MARKED
HURRY IN NOW FOR BEST SELECTION
ALL SALES CASH - ALL SALES FINAL - NO DELIVERIES
204 Commercial Ave.
Food
Store
Fulton, KeKucky
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